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Britt Proposes Civilian
Review Board for Police
Unpublished report obtained by Sentinel
reveals continual whitewashing when
SFPD investigates itself
Dick Hasbany

(San Francisco) Three hundred
protesters gathered outside of City
HalHast Thursday, May 21, to com
memorate the riot of two years ago
following the Dan White verdict. The
protest, sponsored by the Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club, the Alice
B. Toklas Memorial Democratic
Club, and Solidarity, provided a
forum for demanding that charges
be dropped against the May 21 de
fendants and thau the police officers
who later raided the Elephant Walk
bar be prosecuted.
The protest was the only acrimoni
ous event in a week that turned out

to be more of a celebration o f Harvey
Milk’s life than a mourning of his
death. On Tuesday evening, a public
reception was held at the Eureka
Valley Branch o f the Public Library
on 16th Street off Market to name it
the Harvey Milk Branch. Speakers,
including l ^ k Club president Cwenn
Craig, noted that the library is in a
central location in the Castro District,
and has perhaps the only lesbian/gay
section of any public library in the
country. On ¿splay were mementos
o f Milk’s Ufe.
On Wednesday night, a gala bene
fit reception for the Club was held in

the rotunda o f City Hall. Although
the crowd heard speeches by Harry
Britt and Mary Morgan, a lesbian
whom gay groups are trying to get
Governor Brown to appoint to a
judgeship, the evening was mostly
social. A continuous slide show of
Milk’s life was displayed as first a
stringed quartet and later the Gay
Men’s Chorus filled City Hall with
music.
The week’s final event was a party
in Duboce Park on Sunday. The
crowd enjoyed what was left of the
Memorial Day Weekend sunshine.

Proposed Bills Would
Increase Police Spying
AmencJments allow police searches of
newsrooms, automobiles ancJ medical records
(Sacramento) Gays and other Cali
fornia citizens may see a return to
police spying in public restrooms and
other such McCarthy-era surveillance
tactics if any of several proposed
amendments to the state constitution
are adopted by the legislature and the
voters of the state.
As part of a barrage of anti-crime
legislation recently introduced in Sac
ramento, several similar amendments
would prohibit state courts from ex
cluding unlawfully obtained evidence
to any greater degree than required
under federal law.

In recent years, the C alifornia
Supreme Court has overturned convic
tions because the method used by the
police to acquire the evidence violated
the state constitution’s right to privacy.
There is no such explicit right in the
Vnited States Constitution. As a
result, the California Supreme C oun
has been considerably more protective
of citizens than the U.S. Supreme
Court.
The bills, which will eventually be
joined into one amendment, are SCA 7
(already passed by the Senate), ACA
10, ACA 16, and ACA 45. Consider-

Milk Club Clobbers Baths
at 8th and Howard
(San Francisco) Members of the
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club
voted Tuesday night to take action
against the Club Baths at 8th and
Howard for its alleged discrimination
against men because of their race, age,
or body type. Though the action will
stop short o f a picket or demonstra
tion, as occured against the same
facility in 1977, Milk Club members
were asked to help distribute leaflets
describing what recourse a person has
if he experiences discrimination.
During a report of the Political
Action Committee, Arthur Evans an
nounced that he had been able to ob
tain a photocopy of a portion of the
Club Bath’s “ 86 List” and registra
tion cards from 1977. The suprising
list used terms like "very fat toad,”
“ black,” and “ ugly as sin” to describe
persons 86’d (ejected). The descrip
tions were usually accompanied by
other reasons for the ejectioa or re
fused entry, such as the person’s
being violent or hostile.
According to Evans, there seems to
be no real pattern of exclusion and one
will find third world people, older men,
and less-than-Apollo types in the baths
at any given time. Certain groups,
however, are what he cadis “ suspect
categories.” Blacks are not excluded

across the board, for example, but are
judged by a harsher standard than are
whites who come to the facility, he
claimed.
Evans obtained the "86 List” from
Richard Gayer, an attorney who
handled several suits against the Club
Baths in 1977. They came into Gayer’s
hands from a disgruntled assistant
manager who gave them to the lawyer
after he had quarreled with his lover,
the bath’s manager. Later the man
filed a deposition claiming that there
was no discrimination at the facility
and that he’d supplied the material in
a fit of anger. Nonetheless, argues
Evans, the list and cards indicate that
some sort of discrimination may exist
at the popular spot.
The Milk Club intends at the mo
ment just to pass out leaflets both
around the 8th Street location and in a
few other areas. The flier notifies
patrons that discrimination o f any kind
in public accomodafions is illegal under
California’s Unruh Civil Rights Act
and that persons experiencing discri
mination can file suite in either small
claims or municipal court. Evans
warned that more organized protests
may be in the offing after Gay Pride
Week if reports of discrimination
persist.

ation of the bills was recently deferred
until June 29, at which time the appro
priate committee will hear testimony.
Proponents of the amendments, in
cluding San Francisco District Attor
ney Arlo Smith, who testified on be
half of SCA 7 in Senate hearings, con
tend that recent rulings by the Cali
fornia Supreme Court have allowed
guilty criminals to go free.
Opponents of the legislation say that
the bills would have no effect on deter
ring criminals, and would allow the
police to violate Californians’ right to
privacy by spying in public restrooms
and in other ways.
“ Even apart from its long-run impli
cations, the immediate effect of the
proposed Amendment would be to
encqu.rage police surveillance and other
invasions of privacy against all citizens
and particularly the gay community,”
said Steven M. Block, President of the
Gay Rights Chapter of the American
Civil Liberties Union in a press release.
(Continued on page 4)

(San Francisco) A disturbing report
submitted within the Mayor’s office is
almost certain to spark moves to
change the way the San Francisco
Police Department investigates citi
zens’ complaints against its officers.
The report, submitted to the Mayor
•»y an employee in the Citizen Assis
tance Center, documents instances of
alleged police brutality and the at
best ineffective investigations of those
incidents. Currently the investigation
of all citizen complaints against police
are conducted by members of SFPD
itself.
The first step in an effort to bring
greater civilian participation in the in
vestigation of complaints will occur
Monday when Harry Britt will ask the
Board of Supervisors to créât a Citi
zens Advisory Council to advise the
Police Commission as to the effective
ness of procedures involving allega
tions against officers. Britt will also
ask that a letter be sent requesting city
attorney George Agnost to clarify what
steps the supervisors can legally take to
set up a civilian investigatory body.
Finidly, the supervisor will ask that
hearings on such a review board begin
in July before the Select Commission
on Crime and Violence chaired by
board president John Molinari.
Though complaints of police brutal
ity are not new in San Francisco,
recent reports from credible sources
regarding police officers using exces
sive force on Haight Street and the
report from inside Mayor Feinstein’s
office seem to have brought the issue
to a head and caught the attention of
the Mayor herself,
Feinstein is reported to have shown
considerable interest when told at a
May 12 lunch with the Toklas O u b
executive committee of a Haight Street
incident involving former Community
College Board candidate Sal Roselli.
The report on citizens’ complaints
against certain police officers and the
Department’s investigations of those
officers went to her the next day.
May 13. The Mayor apparently felt
there was sufficient cause to look into
the various allegations. Chief Murphy
was seen meeting with the Mayor
Thursday afternoon, and information
the Sentinel has received from various
sources indicates that she had earlier
ordered him to have a report regard
ing the workings of the Department’s
Internal Affairs Division (lAD) on her
desk today (Friday).
The report that has stimulated so
much activity was compiled on her
own initiative by Catherine Barrons,
a staff aide in the Mayor’s Citizen
Assistance Center. The Sentinel ob
tained a copy o f the report without
Barron’s knowledge. Her efforts detail
incidents of a few officers allegedly
using force far exceeding what the situ
ation would seem to require. It also
documents instances of half-hearted
investigations of those incidents. In

some cases police investigators did not
contact relevant witnesses. In several
instances, lAD allegedly refused to
provide case findings to the complaints
or to the Citizen Assistance Center,
even when the Center had been in
volved in the complaint process. The
victims of excessive force by a few of
San Francisco’s police officers are,
according to the report, “ almost al
ways minorities. TTiey are women,
blacks, gays, or immigrants of fresh
date who can hardly speak English and
cannot be expected to defend them
selves.” Britt, who has also seen the
report, declares that “ the kind of out
rageous practices documented rein
force the kinds of calls I’ve been get
ting in my office for two and a half
years.”
Barrons reports a January incident
in which an Asian man and his preg
nant wife were stopped for speeding on
the Great Highway. When the man,
whom we’ll call Yon, tried to explain
that his older car couldn’t even go as

fast as was claimed, the officer alleg
edly pulled him from the car and began
to strike him about the face and neck.
At this point, Barrons and three others
happened to be passing the stopped
car, noticed the incident, and stopped
to intervene. By the time they reached
the Yon car. Yon’s wife had gotten out
and approached the officer in an
attempt to stop the beating. The preg
nant woman, according to both Mrs.
Yons and Barrons, was shoved to the
ground and kicked. When the officer
finally left the scene, Barrons advised
the couple to report the incident to
Internal Affairs.
In May, five months later, when
Barrons called lAD to learn how the
case had been settled, she was told tht
the information was unavailable, even
though she had been a witness and
was calling from the Mayor’s office.
Upon further investigation, she learned
that neither of the Yons had been
contacted for an interview about the
case nor had the police contacted one
(Continued on page 5)

Arlo Smith Meets With
Gay Leaders
Milk Club presents D.A.
with list of demancds
Shawn P. Kelly
(San Francisco) District Attorney
Arlo Smith, seeking to improve lines
of communication with gay leaders,
broke bread Thursday with about fif
teen gays from political clubs, publica
tions, and other organizations.
The “ o ff the record” meeting,
which Smith insisted was not a press
event, followed a stormy three months
of charges that Smith condones homo
phobia in his office, has failed to ap
point a significant number of gay attor
neys to his staff, and thqt he has
pursued prosecutions of petty drug and
sex offenses in gay neighborhoods.
At the meeting. Smith was presented
by Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club
President Gwen Craig with a letter
which included several demands. The
letter, which was distributed to other
leaders in attendance, centered on five

areas: The firing of Marc Johnson,
a clerk in the District Attorney’s
Family Support Bureau who claims
that he was fired because he is gay;
the alleged assaults against citizens by
police officers on the night of May 21,
1979; failure o f the D .A .’s office to
prosecute charges brought by gays;
alleged failure by Smith to hire minor
ities in his office; and the apparent
lack of formal guidelines governing
decisions such as how cases will be
prosecuted.
Among the demands included in the
letter to Smith was that Johnson be
reinstated with back pay immediately
pending the outcome of his appeal to
the Civil Service Commission. Smith
declined to comment on Johnson’s
charges while his status is still under
investigation. He recently turned down
an invitation by the Alice B. Toklas
(Continued on page 4)

Midnight Sun Wins
Permit to Move
(San Francisco) After a long and
crowded hearing yesterday afternoon,
the city’s Planning Commission voted
unanimously to allow the Midnight
Sun to move from its present location
on Castro to 4067 18th Street.
The decision had been delayed a
week in order for the six commis
sioners to hear more testimony from
area residents. Though there was ob
viously immense suppon for the move,
as endorsements of both the Eureka
Valley Promotion Association and the
Eureka Valley Merchants Association,
some neighlrarhood residents com
plained that the move would bring the
bar closer to the Hanford Street resi
dential area and would increase both
foot and auto congestion. Proponents
of the bar’s request argued success

fully that the change of only a few
hundred feet would not significantly
alter existing conditions and that the
bar itself would be approximately the
same size as in its present location.
The Midnight Sun owners decided to
leave their current site when they
learned that the lease would be renewed
for only a one year period. The owners
felt that the $30,000 in planned reno
vations would be too expensive for a
one year lease and looked for another
location. They will move now into
what has been a plumbing shop.
Robert Hunter, an employee of the bar
says that the new location has been
brought up to all fire codes and will
even have facilities for handicapped
persons.
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New Walk-In Clinic to Open in Castro
(San Francisco) The Castro area’s
second walk-in medical clinic will open
June 8. The Castro Medical Clinic is
the new project o f Drs. Phillip Reiff
and Donald Baker, both currently
working with the San Francisco City
Clinic on Fourth Street. According to
Dr. Reiff, the clinic will not limit it
self to gay patients, but it will be “ the
first openly gay, out-front clinic” in
the city.
Services at the facility, which is in
the final stages o f preparation in its
location above the Patio Cafe, will in

clude general physical exams, routine
, VD screening, immunization, and
health maintenance programs. Most
aches, pains, and minor injuries can
be treated at the new clinic, as can
most sexually transmitted diseases.
Care will be offered both to drop-ins
and persons with appointm ents,
though appointments are encouraged,
Reiff told the Sent we/Tuesday.
Staffed initially by Baker, a pedia
trician, Reiff, an anesthesiologist, and
a consultant pathologist, the clinic will
grow as its clientele increases.

When its doors open at 533 Castro,
the clinic’s founding physicians will
look back on 18 months of tussling
with the city and county’s permit and
building inspector bureaucracy. Hav
ing survived the tussle, Reiff expressed
confidence that the clinic, which joins
the Sutter Medical Group as a drop-in
facility in the Castro, will be able to
provide competent, low cost, personal
service. One of the Castro Medical
Clinic’s most important features, he
added, will be that “ it’s right on The
Street.”

Supreme Court Won’t Hear Socjomy Case
(San Francisco) The U.S. Supreme
Court’s refusal last week to hear the
appeal o f a decision on a New York
sodomy law may prove to be a mixed
blessing. In the case, the state of New
York appealed a ruling of its highest
court which declared that a law pro
hibiting sodomy between consenting
adults violated persons' constitutional
rights to privacy and was, therefore,
invalid.
The immediate effect of the court’s
refusal is to uphold the overturning of
the law barring so-called “ deviate sex
ual intercourse.y According to Don
Knutson o f Oay Rights Advocates, it
also suggests the continued reluctance
of the nation’s highest court to hear
and rule definitively on cases involving
gay rights.
“ It is a frightening issue for the
court,’’ says Knutson, who currently
has petitioned the court to hear the
case o f naval weatherman Dennis
Beller. Beller’s discharge from the
Navy was upheld by the Ninth Circuit
Court o f Appeals last October. A
favorable hearing in the Supreme
Court would overturn that decision.
Knutson expects the court to decide
whether or not it will hear the Beller
case within a few weeks. To accept a
case, four of the nine justices must
vote to take it. If the justices vote to

hear Beller, they will commit the
Supreme Court to hearing the first gay
rights case in its history and deciding
on the constitutionality of military reg
ulations barring lesbians and gay men
from the American military.
At times, individual justices have
chided the court for its hesitation in
deciding on gay issues. When the court
refused to hear the 1979 appeal of a
ruling that upheld the right o f a gay
student group to organize at the Uni
versity of Missouri, Justice Rehnquist
wrote a dissent arguing that the court
should cease its flight into “ judicial
storm cellars’’ when such issues came
before it.
The flight seems not to have ceased,
however. Because the court refused
this year to hear a child custody case
involving a gay parent and refused to
hear the New York sodomy law appeal,
Knutson sounds less than hopeful
about the prospects for the Beller case.
"The only inference I have drawn is
that they are simply not going to hear
any gay rights cases,’’ the lawyer told
the Sentinel last week. He speculated
that the congressional sniping and
whittling away at the court’s Uberal po
sition on abortion may have proven
“ instructive” to the court and made
the justices reluctant to go out on a
limb right away on controversial sex

ual and personal issues.
Knutson disagreed with those who
feel that it may be better to have no
Supreme Court ruling on gay rights
than a negative one. “ In my view,” he
said, “ it’s important to have the court
take the cases, read the briefs, make a
decision and sign their names to it. The
cases educate the court and the deci
sions give us something to respond to.”
He went even further on the subject of
the court and military cases, saying,
“ It is irresponsible for the court not to
hear them .”
Federal courts at various levels and
in various circuits have issued conflict
ing decisions regarding the constitu
tional validity of anti-homosexual mil
itary regulations. The Ninth Circuit
Court’s decision to uphold Beller’s
discharge, for instance, came about a
month after Judge Gerhard Gesell
ordered the reinstatement of airman
Leonard Matlovich in the Washington,
D.C. District Court. A Supreme Court
ruling on a gay rights case might be a
first step out o f such legal confusion.
“ It is the responsibility of the court to
decide these issues,” asserts the activist
lawyer as he continues to wait and
hope for the justices to break their
pattern and consider the constitutional
guarantees of rights to homosexuals
in America.
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Anderson to Speak in S.F.
(San Francisco) Congressman John
B. Anderson has left many political
leaders keenly curious about his future
political plans after today blasting
Moral Majority leader Rev. Jerry
Falwell.
Anderson, after maintaining a low
political profile that has at times per
plexed the media, has agreed to make
his first m ajor non-paid political
speech since his presidential candidacy
at a June 2 Sheraton-Palace recep
tion sponsored by Foundation Corner
stone.
Calling the Moral Majority ideals
“ fantastic,” Anderson pointed to their
wish that “ the state should interpose
itself between the individual and what
ever his ideas about morality” and
cited specific issues where they have
urged "that we should legislate on
the question o f sexual preferences, or
that we should legislate in the area of
human sexuality to the point where the
state would prescribe what individuals
must think and what individuals must
do in this area.”
Anderson voiced the mounting con
cern that many San Francsicans have
felt in recent months over the strong

indications that the Moral Majority
is building a “ powerful and wellorganized and well-financed” attack
upon the basic individual rights guar
anteed by the Bill of Rights.
Anderson went on to say, "This is a
philosophy that is held by a great many
people in this country that have under
their control a very powerful medium
—radio and television.” The Congress
man warned that the well-funded
Moral Majority will reach into as many
as “ 20 million homes in America
each week.”
Applauding Cornerstone for “ stand
ing out in opposition to what seems
to be the current sentiment,” Ander
son referred to the swelling tide of
opinion supporting the Moral Majority
and said o f Cornerstone, “ Somebody
has got to be willing to stand out and
be counted for the things in which they
believe—basic hum an rights—and
this organization has obviously decided
that this is what they are going to do.”
Co-chairpersons for the event are
Eleanora Anderson and San Francisco
activist Kevin Wadsworth.
Wadsworth said, " I think we’re in

for a very interesting, spirited recep
tion. We’re thrilled that Congressman
Anderson has chosen to endorse and
encourage our efforts in agreeing to
make his first major speech since his
campaign with us—and in view o f his
latest comments against the Moral
Majority, I’m wondering if we may be
in for a rare surprise of an evening.”
The reception will be held in the
Garden Court of the Sheraton-Palace
Hotel, beginning at 5:30 on Tuesday,
June 2. Memlwrs and non-members
who wish to attend the reception only
may do so for SIS. Membership in
Cornerstone is S25 and anyone wishing
to join between now and the reception
will have admission to the reception
included in their membership fee.
Patrons of the reception at $50 per
person will receive a special commem
orative Cornerstone poster, and Spon
sors o f the reception ($100 per person)
will have dinner with Congressman
Anderson following the reception.
Tickets may be purchased by writing
Cornerstone, 2011 Sacramento Street
n , San Francisco, California 94109
or by calling 474-0185.

John Denver Nixes Gay Novel
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(New York) John Denver, that mel
low songster o f the go-with-the-flow
generation, came close recently to add
ing himself to the list of contemporary
anti-gay public figures. The case may
have been the most mysteriously with
drawn expression of homophobia in
recent memory.
In 1975, Harper Sl R ow published a
novel by author Joseph Hansen entitled
Troublemaker. Hansen is a highly re
garded detective novel writer whose
detective and characters are often gay.
In Troublemaker, one of the char
acters sings two lines from Denver’s
song “ Sunshine on My Shoulder.”
Harper A Row asked for, and received
permission from Denver’s music pub
lishing company, (Therry Lane Music
Company, to reprint the two lines.
Now, years later. Troublemaker is
being published in a paperback edition
by Holt, Rinehart A Winston. Once
again, reprint permission was routinely
asked, but this time Cherry Lane
denied it.
Natalie Chapman, Hansen’s editor
at Holt, called Cherry Lane to find out

the reason for the denial, and was told
that when they originally granted per
mission for the hardback edition they
“ did not know what kind o f a book it
was,” according to Chapman.
Still unwilling to give up. Holt’s
publisher, Richard Seaver, wrote to
Denver himself to see if he might
change Cherry Lane’s minds. “ We
owe it to him,” said Chapman at
the time.
Lo and behold, Denver, through an
aide, wrote back that he stood by
Cherry Lane’s decision.
Seaver was outraged. “ The notion
that permission is being denied because
of the ‘type of book’ Troublemaker
is,” he said, “ when ‘type of book’
means simply a book concerning
homosexuality is unconscionable. If
this is a sign of our times—that is, the
seeming move to a more repressive so
ciety—there is all the more reason to
take a stand against it.”
Hansen, not surprisingly, was also
upset at the denial. “ I am surprised,”
he said in a press release. “ This sounds
like bigotry tb me, and I never expected

to meet bigotry in, of all places, the
pop music business. I wonder how
Denver keeps homosexuals from buy
ing his records, from remembering
lines from his songs and even, God for
bid, singing them in the shower.”
“ Bigotry is bigotry,” he told the
Sentinel. ” 1 don’t give a damn who
it is.”
So, tracking down the nasty trail of
evidence, the Sentinel called up Cherry
Lane for a comment, and was referred
to their lawyer, Alan Siegel in New
York. Was permission denied, the
Sentinel asked, because of the homo
sexual content? “ That’s an unfair in
ference,” Siegel replied.
It looked like an open and shut
case of homophobia prevailing. Then,
ten minutes later, a call came in to the
Sentinel from Siegel. “ We’re going to
grant permission,” he said. “ It’s just
not worth the fuss.”
Could the fact that the press found
out the denial of permission have
caused the change of heart? We’ll leave
that mystery to Hansen.

Klinton Spilsbury
Steve Beery
Author Edmund White (Slates o f
Desire): “ San Francisco is overrated.
It’s supposed to be a gay mecca. You’d
think there’s be something in the way
of theatre, art, music, or writing
coming out of San Francisco if it were
a gay mecca.”

Author Gore Vidal (Creation): “ I
really hate New York City. Medi
ocrity is loved in New York. Where
else could two teensy people like
Truman Capote and Norman Mailer
have achieved status but New York?
They’re jokes practically everywhere
else . . . In America, the chief emotion
is envy. In New York, you can cut
the envy with a knife when you enter
a room. Luckily I have a knife.”

Filming this month in San Francisco
will be Charlie’s Angel Jaclyn Smith
as the ex-First Lady in “ Jacqueline
Bouvier Kennedy,” a 3-hour TV-movie
for fall. “ I can’t be right on the button
with her look,” says Smith, “ so 1 want
to capture her essence—the elegance,
the refinement, the way she was always
ladylike.” It’s not widely remembered
that in 1955 Jackie declared that her
ideal dinner companions would be the
"fin-de-siecle” decadents Oscar Wilde
and Baudelaire, or that her handsome
father, “ Black Jack” Bouviere, had a
schoolboy fling with composer Cole
Porter.

Author Shelly Roberts’ open letter
to Billie Jean King in Newsweek: “ You
admitted your ‘mistake’ in the classic
woman’s attitude: head bent, eyes
downcast. I wish you had simply said,
yes. I did it. Or that the affair had
been a valid experience for you. Thai
would have been real courage. I’m
sorry that you got scared.”

Priscilla Ann Rene, a Southern Bap
tist minister who underwent a sex
change operation in Winter Haven,
Florida, is determined to open a church
for gays and transsexuals. Rev. Rene,
formerly Andre DeBejare, may lose
he license to preach, but IcKal courts
have acknowledged her female status
and she vows to go through with her
plans. We’ll keep you posted.

Author Quentin Crisp on Tallulah
Bankhead: “ In London in the 1920s
she had been so notorious that if she
hailed a taxi and cried, “ Home,
darling,” the driver knew where to
take her. She smoked 120 Gaspes a
day, swore like a fisherman, drank like
a fish, and was promiscuous with men,
women, and Etonians. Theatregoers
went to see her on the stage chiefly
to marvel that such a debauchee could
still speak and still stand.”

Actor Klinton Spilsbury, the new
Lone Ranger: “ I’ve been kicked out of
every bar in Santa Fe. One night I
was having a good time with the spiecial
effects man and I pulled down my
pants to show him where a little ex
plosive squib he planted on me went
off. I didn’t have any underwear on so
they thought I was being a pervert or
something. Every time I’d get drunk
and start haying a good time they’d
kick me out.”

Sportswriter Lowell Cohn had the
final word in the Chronicle's “ God
Squad” controversy: “ I’ve talked to
some of those homosexuals apd they
say they always thought (S.F. Giant)
Gary Lavelle was a good guy, and that
they rooted for him when he came into
the ballgame. Now I bet they’ll change
their attitude. Too bad. With the
Giants’ attendance declining, Bob
Lurie needs all the fans he can get—no
matter what their sexual preference.”
Lavell had gone on record a few days
earlier as calling the Bay Area "the
center of devil worship, radical groups,
and homosexuality. It’s a satanic re
gion.” Strike three and out.

Writer Jeff Weinstein defends the
nationally-recognized “ Castro clone"
syndrome in a recent issue of New
York’s Village Voice thusly: “ The
clone look has one great strength:
you can’t be a clone and not, to some
extent, be ’o u t.’ Transplant a clone in
costume to Wall Street any Monday
morning, and then tell me who the
clones are.”
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The Boys and Girls
From Boise
Steve Warren

Democratic Club to debate Johnson
before the club in its June meeting.
Since Johnson’s firing, other gay
a/id minority employees of the Family
Support Bureau have come forward to
the Sentinel charging that the manage
ment o f the Bureau is racist, sexist,
and homophobic. Smith has likewise
declined comment on those allegations
pending investigation.
The investigation of discrimination
charges in the Family Support Bureau,
being conducted by Sylvie Jacobson,
the Affirmative Action Coordinator
with the Civil Service Commission,
may not be completed and presented
for review until the end of June. John
son will then receive a second hearing
on his desire to be reinstated.
On the question of police brutality
the club demanded that Smith’s office
“ cooperate with Alice B. Toklas Club
in its current investigations of police
brutality,” and that his office “ assist
in the formation of a Community
Police Review Board.”
A press release from Solidarity, a
leftist gay organization, said District
Attorney Arlo Smith had called a
“ PR ” conference and that he was
attempting to isolate the straight press
from the gay press. In fact. Smith
said that the meeting was not a press
luncheon, but rather an informal talk
with leaders of the gay community.
The results of the meeting are un
clear. Smith made no commitments at
the meeting, and gay leaders left with
the sense that few, if any of their
problems had been directly addressed
or solved. Another meeting is ex
pected to be arranged in about six
weeks. By that time such issues as the
Johnson case and a proposed civilian
review board should be more certain.

(Boise, Idaho) Jerry Falwell came to
Boise on May 21, the 41st stop in his
tour of state capitals. On the steps of
the Idaho State Capitol he held an
“ I Love America” rally. An estimated
1,200 turned out to hear him define the
goals of his “ Moral Majdrity.” The
women in his choir wore red dresses,
in flagrant violation of the Levitical
code. About 80 counter-demonstrators
were there, too, some claiming to rep
resent the “ Immoral Minority.”
What Falwell didn’t know was that
Metropolitan Community Church at
Boise was scheduled to host a confer
ence of MCC’s Northwest District that
weekend. W ithout outside support,
Boise’s gay community might not have
been ready to take a stand.
One of the first announcements at
the conference was an invitation from
Rev. B.J. McDaniels, pastor of MCC
at Boise, for everyone to join in a
candlelight rally on the same Capitol
steps where Falwell had stood, at II
p.m. Saturday, to tell Boise “ We Love
America, Too.”
The rally came off smoothly with
some 200 in attendance, about 30 of us
from the Bay Area. The paper the next
day estimated (generously, I suspect)
that 50-75 of the participants were
from Boise.
Speakers were brief and to the point.
They were introduced by Rev. McDan
iels, who said how proud she was of
the people who had risked jobs, homes
and family relationships to be there.
One of those people was Mary Evelyn,
who worked inside the very Statehouse
where the rally was held. She told how
frightened she was, but “ I’m gay and
proud and I love America!”
Rev. Ken Storer, who founded MCC
at Boise in 1977, said he was bom and
raised in that area and had called his
parents that night to warn them they’d
probably see him on television again.
They told him how proud they were of
him. To his own parents and those of

the rally’s participants he said, “ Thank
you for instilling in us the values and
the strength to be here standing up
for what we believe.”
Lisa Crawford of Boise and Amani
of Portland sang “ Lift Every Voice
and Sing,” which is known as the
“ Black National Anthem."
Rev. James Sandmire, pastor of the
new Golden Gate MCC and MCC of
the Redwoods in Fairfax, fired a direct
blast at Falwell’s brand of “ Chris
tianity,” saying that hatred and bigotry
have no place in the church he (Sand
mire) serves and no relation to the
Christ he serves.
Rev. Elder Freda Smith, pastor of
MCC-Sacramento, recalled growing
up “ in darkness” in Pocatello, Idaho,
some 300 miles from the rally site. “ I
took Idaho history,” she told the
crowd, “ and learned that Idaho is an
Indian word meaning ‘Look! The sun
is coming up over the mountain.’ ”
She compared that to Lambda, the
symbol of Gay Liberation, which in
physics means “ pure energy producing
pure light.” This night represented the
dawn of a new day, she told the ener
getic candle bearers who joined her in
chanting “ Idaho!” as she ended her
speech.
In closing. Rev. McDaniels got in
one last dig at Falwell, whom she
quoted as saying that the term ’’gay
church” was as incompatible as
“ Christian thief.” “ In my scriptures,”
she said, “ the only person Jesus per
sonally assured o f Heaven tvos a thief.
I’ll take my chances with that thief.”
The movie rights were recently sold
to “ The Boys from Boise,” a book
about the homosexual “ witch hunts”
of a quarter century ago. The jubilant
crowd that gathered after the rally at
Shuckey’s, Boise’s only gay bar (and
when were you last in a city with only
one gay bar?), knew they had laid the
groundwork for a sequel.
There may be hard times ahead, but
“ The Boys (and Girls) from Boise,
Part Two” will have a happy ending.

Police Spying

Police Review Board (continuedfrom front page)

(continued from front page)
Paul Halvonic, a former judge and
current law professor at the university
of California’s Boalt Hall, said that
“ rules for search and seizure for gays
are totally different under Federal
courts.” The amendments would “ wijje
out all the guarantees under the Cali
fornia Constitution.”
“ California District Attorneys are
using anti-crime fervor to get this thing
through,” said Brent Barnhart, an
ACLU lobbyist in Sacramento. He said
that the bills would be a “ lobotomy of
the State Constitution.”
Beth Meador, also of the ACLU,
said that the proposed amendment
“ usurps part of the legitimate power of
the state.” She said that searches of
newsrooms, traffic searches, and
searches of medical records would also
be allowed if the amendments pass.
Aside from the impact on this parti
cular issue, progressive observers see
this move as part of a trend to make
the state more conservative by tying
its laws to those of the federal govern
ment.
“ Senate Constitutional Amendment
No. 7 is part of a step-by-step effort
to erode the authority of California
courts independently to determine the
scope of our constitutional guaran
tees,” said Barnhart.
Cleve Jones, San Francisco gay
activist and current consultant to the
Democratic Majority in Sacramento,
said that “ this d ^ appear to be a
strategy to blunt ¿alifom ia’s progress
by tying it to federal standards.”
1
Without greater public awareness
and resistance the bills may be ap
proved, opponents believe. “ People
think that it has an excellent chance of
passage,” said Block.

Sisters Isabel Immaculata (left) and Loganberry Frost, SPI.

Sisters Sponsor Dog Show
(San Francisco) On Sunday, June 7,
1981 the Sbters o f Perpetual Indul
gence, in conjunction with Headlines,
will sponsor their First Annual Dog
Show Parade. The Parade will begin
at 2:00 at the comer o f 19th and
Collingwod and proceed down Castro
to Hibernia Beach, where judging by
a panel of celebrities will take place.
Prize categories will include Best Legs,
Best Smile, and Best Match to Owner,

In fla tio n -F ig h te r Perm-

$30 complete

and one lucky contestant will receive
a Harvey Milk Memorial Pooper
Scoop. Entry forms are available at
Headlines, 549 Castro and 1217 Polk.
The Sisters request an offering of $3.50
per dog, and proceeds will benefit the
Sisters’ Gay Freedom Day Parade
Committee. All entry forms should be
in by June 5, and only the first 50
dogs will be accepted.
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of the other witnesses to the incident.
Instead, Yon was told that if he went
to driving school, the whole affair
would be forgotten.
Another incident, reported inde
pendently both to Barrons and the
Sentinel, casts further suspicion on the
quality of current investigations into
complaints. Just before midnight on
Christmas Eve, a man we’ll call Copes
and his two friends observed two offi
cers stop in front of a next door
apartment, go into an alley, and reemerge shortly thereafter with an un
resisting, handcuffed black man. The
officers allegedly began to kick the
man and beat him with their fists.
Copes telephoned the police to com
plain of the officers’ behavior and
demanded that someone be sent out to
investigate. Meanwhile, the officers
put the black man in the squad car and
drove off. Copes called again to ask
why no one had been sent out. He then
called KOO, which sent out a camera
crew on Christmas to film the blood
that remained on the sidewalk. This
film was never aired, however, because
the police allegedly refused to verify
that an incident had occurred the night
before in that block.
When Copes went to the Chief of
Police and Citizen Assistance Center
on December 26 to file a complaint
and initiate an internal affairs investi
gation, he was informed, as was KGO,
that there had been no call and no offi
cer dispatched to that location Decem
ber 24. “ I walked out of their office,”
Cope told the Sentinel, “ and went
right to the FBI” to claim that a civil
rights violation had occurred. The FBI
said they would begin a probe into the
incident, but Copes decided to begin
his own, and after calling various offi
cers and stations, was able to discover
which station the officer came from
and where they had taken the alleged
victim. He discovered, further, the
victim’s name and that he’d been taken
to San Francisco General Hospital and
charged with drunkenness.
Within a week, the FBI came to
interview the witnesses. lAD called a
week after that to say they had not
been able to get to those witnesses.
On May 7, Copes talked to an lAD
officer and was told that the case had
been closed because the investigators
had been unable to conUct the victim.
When Copes asked why no officer had
been sent out to investigate when he
telephoned the night of the incident,
he was told that there was no record
o f such a call—that it was either
garbled or erased from the tape. Copes
called the Mayor’s office on May 18,
and received an interested hearing. On
May 21 he received a call from a dep
uty mayor assuring him that some ac
tion would be taken and setting up
an interview for yesterday. When
Copes spoke with the Sentinel yester
day morning, he remained uncon
vinced that the case had been handled
in good faith or that the Mayor’s
office would remedy the situation.
lAD has been no stranger to dis
satisfaction. The 15-member division is
charged with determining whether San
Francisco police officers have acted
properly toward citizens. It is a sensi
tive task at best. The head of the Divi
sion, Captain John Mahoney, told the
Sentinel this week that “ nobody’s
happy with us.” The officers don’t like
being investigated, he said, and “ the
public’s never satisfied unless their
complaints are sustained. And they
want the person fired,” he added.
The 12 sergeant-rank investigators in
lAD take complaints against officers.
The complaints range from alleged dis
courtesy to brutality. Most o f the
officers who investigate the complaints
volunteer to work in lAD, according
to Mahoney, and are given on-the-job
training when they begin working with
the division.
When a complaint comes in, it is
assigned to an investigator who then
proceeds to try to discover if the citi
zen’s charges are well founded. The
criteria for what constitutes a good
investigation seem unclear, and there
seems to be no goal or limit on how
long it should take to complete an
average case. Mahoney told the Sen
tinel, however, that lAD “ is getting
them out faster now under this chief.”
An investigator may rule that a com
plaint is unfounded and that the offi. cer was right in his or her actions. The
investigator may also rule that the offi
cer in question did not in fact commit
an inappropriate act or that the com
plaint cannot be sustained because it
cannot be determined whether or not
the incident occurred as reported. If
the investigator finds the officer guilty
of an offense, a sustained verdict is
recommended.
The strength of the system would
appear to be that officers are best able
to understand the situations facing
other officers in the field and can
therefore determine most fairly if their
actions were appropriate. The Police
Officers Association holds that this
factor is essential to investigation of
police action and has traditionally
opposed civilian review. The primary
weakness of internal investigation is
the danger that officer-investigators
may not be objective in probing the
behavior of their colleagues, some of
whom may be friends, some of whom
they may have shared a beat with.
What may develop is what a civilian

in the Department described as an “ in
credible code of silence” in which it
becomes tacitly understood that one
won’t speak against a fellow officer.
To some extent such observations
are academic, and it may be more en
lightening to look at the Department’s
record o f complaints and the results of
its investigations. The San Francisco
Police Department’s record is not too
impressive on either o f those counts.
In a May 1980 study submitted by
the Board of Supervisor’s Budget An
alyst, Harvey Rose, the city’s depart
ment is reported to have had more
complaints per KXX) arrests in 1978
(20.6) than any other major city’s in
the state except Oakland (25.8). Los
Angeles had only 5.64 complaints per
1(X)0 arrests.
The Los Angeles Department sus
tains more than twice as many citi
zens’ complaints (268^) as San Fran
cisco’s (129i). What may be even more
significant is that in 1978 SFPD In
ternal Affairs investigators did not sus
tain one complaint of excessive force
out o f 77 looked into.
The pattern evident in the 1978
statistics seems to be continuing. In a
rundown of Internal Affairs cases dur
ing the first quarter of 1981, Chief
Murphy reported to Harry Britt’s of
fice that one out of 148 documented
complaints had been sustained and 71
complaints remained to be investigated.
Supervisor Britt’s attempt to bring
about more civilian participation in the
complaint investigation process will
not be a first. In 1976, the Bar Associ
ation of San Francisco published a
proposal for a civilian-suffed investi
gatory body answerable to the Police
Commission. The Police Commission
held several public hearings during the
summer of that year, and on February
2, 1977 it voted to add S291.550 to its
budget to establish an office of civilian
complaints. Though Commission pres
ident Richard Siggins asked to meet
with officers of the Police Officers
Association to explain the concept and
proposal, the request was rejected. In
April, Mayor George Moscone sent the
proposal to the Board o f Supervisors
as part of the police budget. The
Supervisors rejected it.
Moscone sent a similar proposal to
the Board in 1978. In what the Chron
icle called a “ long and sometimes
fractious evening,” the Supervisors
once again rejected the proposal,
though only over the protests of Super
visors Harvey Milk, Carol Ruth Silver
and Gordon Lau, who refused to vote
for the proposed budget unless money
was restored to implement the civilian
review board. The president o f the
board, then-Supervisor Dianne Feinstein, led the opposition to the civilian
body. She said it would be bad for
police morale, recalls Amitai Schwartz,
staff attorney for the American Civil
Liberties Union and a proponent for
a civilian board.
Mayor Feinstein’s current views on
civilian review of complaints against
the police and her views on the effect
iveness of the current Internal Affairs
mechanism are unknown. The recent
spate of complaints to her office, the
Barrons report, and what seems to be
her request for an inquiry into internal
affairs suggests, however, that the
topic is very much on her mind.
Britt declares that the Mayor’s office
is the “ key” in efforts to get a civilian
review board instituted because it will
require a budget and budgetary items
must come from the M ayor’s office.
The Supervisor seems to feel that the
city’s legislators are much more amen
able to action than its chief executive,
however, and has thus begun his effort
to determine just what moves the
Board can take to provide what he
feels will be greater police accountabil
ity to the citizens of San Francisco.
Britt told the Sentinel Wednesday
that he would contact other Super
visors who have indicated an interest
in increasing police answerability, and
mentioned the names of Supervisors
W alker, Silver and H ongisto as
possible allies. Supervisor Walker told
the Sentinel yesterday that she has sup
ported the concept of civilian investi
gators since the Bar Association intro
duced its proposal in 1976. She said,
further, that she has recently been talk
ing with a large number of people to
determine an appropriate, non-threat
ening strategy that will insure getting
some sort of civilian review board
written into the budget for 1982-83.
Harry Britt is not yet sure what
shape a restructured investigatory
body might take, but he feels the 1976
Bar Association proposal will be a use
ful model for designing such a body.
That proposal calls for a board of
civilian investigators, standardized
procedures, mandatory questioning of
witnesses, time limits on investigations,
public inspection of complaints, and
appeal of decisions. Other models may
be useful in shaping a new body. Cer
tain sources have suggested the in
volvem ent of the San Francisco
Hum an Rights Commission. Both
Oakland and Berkeley have function
ing civilian review boards, Berkeley’s
being almost seven y e v s old.
“ I believe that a majority of the
Board of Supervisors is ready to act in
this area,” Britt told the Sentinel.
“ I’m not sure the Mayor is ready to
act. It’s important that we show her
how much need there is.”
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Don’t Believe Them

Richard Zone • Pope John P au l II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will burn you lor gay a c ts. God is not such a
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GRACE JONES
In Concert

SATURDAY JULY 11,1981

TICKETS
$ 2 5 . Available at all BASS outlets.
Supply Lim ited . Sorry no minors.
ID ’S will be checked at gate.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Shows will be presented in progression
beginning at 6pm.
Bring your swimsuit. The w aterslid e will be open.
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An hour an d a half, and a whole world away.
l o v e

the LION PUB

in a n e a t e /- ^

In the tim e it tak es to get across San Francisco during rush hour,
you could be in the heart of the Redwoods basking in the sun
on the Russian River.
And in the tim e it tak es to find a parking place downtown,
you could have taken a dip in the hot tub, made a new friend or two,
and be lounging on the deck at twilight with your favorite drink.
All this for about what it would cost you
if you'd parked in a tow-away zone.
Isn't it nice to have
such refreshing alternatives?
A Special P lace to Be on th e R ussian River

River Village

San Francisco

(7 0 7 )8 6 9 -9 0 6 6
Box 3 6 8 ,1 4 8 8 0 River Road
Guerneville, CA 9 5 4 4 6

Solid Oak Bar Stools
These supier sturdy stools
are the finest quality
you'll find in unfinished
furniture. Constructed of
solid Appalachian red
oak, you can compare
their quality with others
—you'll find them the
best on the market.

Reg. $39.95 each
Your Choice

$29.95
each
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Parking across the Street
behind the Emporium
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Thebest
y o u c o n do.
Bodycenler leads the way in
adordobility Now get Nautilus
tough with your body while
going easy on your wallet

Personalized w orkout p rogram .
Fully supervised . . .
fo r superior results.
S auna, w hirlpool, show er.
L ocker facilities.
All fitness centers open
7 days a week.
Call for com plim entary
w orkout appointm ent.
Financing available.

San Francisco 928-3205
1230 Sutter Street
New York (212) 675-1022
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specify what kind of company you
want to keep! Expeditions can also be
arranged to raft down the Klamath
River (two or three days) and the
Rogue River (five days). If you plan to
spend more than one day on the river,
Baker recommends that you request a

wilderness campsite. For more infor
mation, telephone 221-3333.
Great Outdoors Adventures, a gay
club, also offers a number of whitewater rafting trips this summer, in
cluding one and two day expeditions
down the North and South forks of the

American River (June 7; July 16; Au
gust 15-16), the Upper Kern (June 14),
and Hill’s Corner Canyon of the Kla
math (August 24-25). Costs range from
$65 (one day)—SI 10 (two days). Tele
phone 641 -4020 for more information.
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create romantic times together and to
sec if that certain "spark” ignites. I
try to remember that the main purpose
in my ad is to ask someone to "buy
into” my life. An ad that is carefully
worded at times will elicit 40 to 50
responses.
To date, an ad o f mine that has pro
duced the best response (about 125
letters in the three times it has run in
the Sentinel) reads as follows:

Sentinel Interview: ARTHUR EVANS
VISION

CONSULTANT

H. M e lto n Delaney, II, O.D.
490 Post Street, Suite 644
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 282-0100

ne o f the most outspoken gay figures in San
Francisco is Arthur Evans. In the relatively brief
history o f the contemporary gay liberation move
ment, Evans stands out as one o f the early giants.

O

I.

He is the author o f Witchcraft and the Gay Counter
culture and is one o f the founders o f the Gay Activist
Alliance in New York. In an interview with the
Sentinel, Evans gives his candid appraisal o f gay
politics and culture.
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LOOKING F O R A M /^
Bored with the bars & tired of games?
Very attractive W /m—145 lbs., blond,
blue eyes, moustache, smiles, 30—still
searching for someone willing to date
& create romantic times. Sharing, play
love, cuddling, warmth & humor can all
replace coldness & one-night stands.
Risk It I Send latter & photo to: Bryan
161-A-Rusa St., SF 94103.__________ _
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EXAMINED
CONTACT
LENSES

THE FRANKLIN CLINIC
Paul Plakosh, Ph.D.
COUNSELING SERVICES FOR GAY MEN AND WOMEN
Medical Center Building
2340 Sutter Street
San Francisco
921-2660

OPTOMETRY
D r. R ic h a rd L. Jo n es
4110 24th St., San Francisco
(near Castro)

282-1366
Contact lenses, eyes examined
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A re Y ou L o sin g C o n tro l
o f Y o u r B u s in e s s ?
If your firm has grown in volume and size, it has
probably outgrown your own accounting skills or
the capabilities of your bookkeeper Perhaps it's
time to get some professional assistance from a
company that can help you maximize profits,
minimize paperwork, prepare all your lax forms,
and — most importantly — allow you to run the
business instead of having it run you
Call D A Bowie & Company
We offer accounting services that work

D

.A

.

B o w ie

&

C o m

p a n y

Financial Consultants / Bookkeeping and Tax Preparation
PO. Box3453
San Francisco.CA 94119
(415)861-6883

In your book. Witchcraft and the
Gay Counterculture, you speak of
western civilization as being based
upon "compulsive heterosexuality."
Explain that.
Compulsive heterosexuality is the
use of heterosexual sex for the purpose
of building up someone’s power or
money. When I say that heterosexu
ality is compulsive, I mean that
throughout western history, there have
been laws, attitudes, and roles which
coerce people into getting married
and brewing large families, preferably
more men than women, so that they
could be used to keep the society in
power.
Before this historfcal trend devel
oped, what. In your opinion, was the
status of homosexuals?
In my opinion, before this destruc
tive trend called patriarchy came into
power, societies were organized in
tribes, they were not organized as citystates or nations. To be gay in those
days meant that you were a person of
special powers. There was a place for
you that was honored and respected.
It was with the introduction of patri
archal power that both the status of
women and the status of gay men
. began a decline.
You believe that gay people have a
special quality?
We have a special quality, I think,
that has been given to us by nature.
That quality, I think, is something that
the society at large needs, and which
we need as gay people to have fulfilling
lives.
TTie thing that saddens me and makes
me bitter is that this heritage and
(these) abilities which are extremely
powerful for ourselves and the world
have very few avenues of expression.

numbers of people got involved in the
gay movement, and began to ask the
right type of questions, namely: Why
are we oppressed? What can we do
about it? How can we express our gay
pride together?
What were some of the early aims
of BAGL?
BAGL was very concerned with
building the left. For example, BAGL
had a very powerful demonstration
at the Board of Education, and a pro
posal was put forth to outlaw discrim
ination against gay teachers in public
education. With a very noisy, power
ful demonstration, we did intensive
lobbying behind the scenes together
with the Gay Teachers’ Association.
As a result, the School Board capit
ulated.
BAGL came from the left, and was
very much concerned with building the
left. BAGL died because it couldn’t
agree on what the left was, and it
degenerated into a series of factional
fights.
A lot o f bad feeling developed and
it essentially committed suicide. The
suicide took a long time, but I think
by about late ’78, ’79, BAGL was
pretty well wound up.

And yet ■ lot of gay men might
say, “ Yon’re making too much out of
It all. I’m not more or less sexually
active or potent than straights. I Just
wsnt to live a normal life.”
I find many gay men saying that at
some times, and then at other times
I find them saying something very
different. I hear some men saying,
"There’s something wrong inside.
There’s something there that’s not get
ting out. I feel an aching sense of lone
liness, and alienation, and sadness."
I see it not only in these statements
that they express sometimes, but I see
it in their overt behavior: alcoholism,
sadism, suicide.
When did you come to San Fran
cisco?
Well. I left New York in 1972 be
cause I couldn’t stand to live there any
more, and because I lost the election
for President o f GAA. I decided I
needed a rest, so I went into exile.
When I came here in 1974, San Fran
cisco was way behind New York in
its political awareness. There were no
effective gay political organizations,
there was no sense of gay pride as it
translated into politics. There was
none of that. I felt that I had walked
into a political vacuum.
Just after I came here an organiza
tion called Bay Area Cay Liberation
(BAGL) got started. The great value
of BAGL was that it released energy
which translated into power. Enormous

Was It with the demise of BAGL
that the Democratic clubs picked up
the political ball?
Yes. although the Harvey Milk Club
really came into its own after the Briggs
Initiative. Chris Perry, and Harvey
Milk, and Jim Gordon and others
realized that BAGL was going down
the tubes and said there was a need
for a different type of organization.
They acted correctly. The organization
that they formed was very progresive
for a while.
Did you know Harvey Milk well?
Not well. We recognized each other,
and corresponded briefly, and I had
conversations with him.
1 had misgivings about Harvey. At
first I didn’t want to support him. I
felt he was too closely aligned with gay
business interests.
Yet he was perceived by most people
In and out of the gay movement as
being something of a street radical.
What happened was that in his past
Harvey was very progressive, and once
he was elected to office, after he
became supervisor, he moved to the
left.
At the time he was shot, he was just
on the verge of building a real coali
tion of progressive groups in the city,
and that’s one of the reasons that his
assassination was such a tragedy, be
cause it set that back many years.
Just prior to Harvey's election,
there was an explosion of gay immigra
tion to the city.
That influx was good and bad. It
was good in the sense that it enabled
us to build up a community of gayidentified lesbians and gay men so that
we could build a power base for them.
The questionable part was many of the
gay men that moved to the city did so
without any personal struggle, either
internally or against straight oppres
sion. As a result, they brought with

are ashamed because they’re faggots.
They say, “ Well, maybe I’m a faggot,
BUT, at least I’m a real man. ’’
“ 1 don’t know where the gay move
ment is going in this country. My feel
ing is that it’s time to pick up the gay
community like a stale cookie and
break it in half, and make this cleavage
down the center that is as clear, and
precise, and articulate and as high
lighted as possible, and to organize the
progressive wing of the gay community
against the regressive group with the
same energy and commitment as we or
ganized in the early days the ghy move
ment against straight oppression.
There arc ■ lot of people who might
agree with yon about certain regres
sive policies, but who feel that it b
impolitic to expend a lot of energy
attacking other gay leaders while
there’s stBl so much straight oppression.
I believed that for a long time. And
what happened in New York? The or
ganization disappeared because it was
no longer politically relevant. The
political energy was disapated. But the
bars and the baths have survived and
have a greater tenacle hold over gay
life than ever in the city.
I believe [that argument] no more.
Those questions must be answered.
The thing that drives me up the wall is
that it is impossible to have a princi
pled and open discussion about the
quality o f gay life in the gay media.
That’s absolutely outrageous!
And there’s a reason for that. Castro
Street in many ways is like a little
company town. The gay businesses set
the style, they collect the money, they
set the tone, and the media, the gay
press, knows which side their bread is
buttered on.
Occasionally you’ll see an occasional
discussion of unhappiness because of
butch conformity, yet week after week
after week, grossly exploitive ads for
bars, baths, clothing stores, gyms,
glory holes, and sex clubs. What I’m
saying is, just give us a little bit of
space so we can have a discussion
that the whole community needs to
have.
In a way, you’re just railing against
the world at large, and it gets back to
my qneatloa of why yon expect gays
to be any different from tbe rest of
society.
You’re right. The problems in the
gay world are very similar to the prob
lems in the straight world. I rant and
rail in the gay world because I’m gay,
and I have to start somewhere----I think that we will all be very lucky
if any human being who is alive today
is alive by the year 2000. I believe that
all these thousands of years of butch
conditioning and economic exploita
tion and mindlessness and the whole
stinking mess is leading the planet to
suicide. I believe that it is very frighten
ing and that something has got to be
done somehow to introduce a light into
our lives o f something better.
I believe that it’s possible in the
next six months that a new organiza
tion will form in San Francisco that
will address itself specifically to ques
tions about the quality o f gay life and
who’s responsible for the present p>oor
quality. If such an organization takes
off, it’s going to turn this town upside
down.

them a consciousness and awareness
that was really in many respects far
behind that of the gay movement
which created this space in the first
place, and there the conflict developed.
You’ve been publicly critical of the
carrent atate of local gay leadcrahip.
First o f all, 1 supported Harry Britt.
..Fve criticized him, but I voted for him,
and I’ll vote for him again. He is the
most progressive gay leader in the
country, and he deserves our support.
His weakness is dealing with certain
issues within the gay community. And
that, ironically, is also the weakness of
the Harvey MUk Gay Democratic Club.
Such aa?
Such as the tremendous dr line in
the quality of gay life in the { ist four
years in San Francisco.
Odd that you ahould aay that, becauae many people ace It aa the flowerlag of gay life.
I find that what happens is that gay
men move here, express a tremendous
sense o f exhilaration because now they
can be gay, now they can have sex,
now they can do all the things they’ve
always fantasized about doing. And
they do them. And the thrill lasts for
a few years.
And then an awareness begins to grow that some need is not being met.
that something is wrong. As a result,
many o f them leave, and they’re re
placed by a new onslaught of men who
are delighted to be in an environment
where they can be openly gay. It’s a
community of transients.
Is the gay liberation movement by
necessity and logic aBgned with the
femlnbt movement?
I used to believe that the gay liber
ation movement was inherently pro
gressive. I no longer believe that. I
believe that in imperialistic countries,
the gay liberation movement can be
progressive, but it can also be very
regressive.
On the one had, there are those who
want to identify with women’s strug
gles, who want to bring about a new
type of society.
Then there’s another one which
basically wants to be assimilated into
the power structure that now exists,
and essentially wants the privileges
that straight men have.
I’m surprised that any politically
aware lesbian can tolerate working
with gay male groups. There are many
who try to do it. I admire their
courage and tenacity and their sense of
determination. I certainly wouldn’t if
1 were a lesbian. It’s extremely anti
woman, extremely patriarchal.
Are you talking about the new em
phasis on the "butch look"?
That problem is one 1 call "patri
archal conditioning.’’ To make it brief,
what it is is that our whole historical
conditioning tells us that in order to be
a real man, you have to suppress your
femininity, your playfulness, your
passivity. You have to be focused,
determined, aggressive, and if neces
sary, brutal.
What I find is not just a look. I
believe that a lot of gay men who live
in San Francisco do not feel good
about themselves: they do not have a
sense o f gay pride. That inwardly, in
some deep, deep, hidden comer that
they don’t want the world to see, they

Bryan Lovsness

Using the
A Personal Approach
Bryan Lovsne»
re you still looking for Mr. Won
derful? Bored with the bars and
tired of playing games? Have you
never been able to act out that one
special fantasy? Do you want to find
someone into w /s, FF, mild/wild, fat,
fern, Fr a /p , Gr a/p , j/o , fetish phone
j/o , or just a plain din/date? Is it
difficult to find a partner who is into
wet Levi’s or rubber pants? Then the
classified section could be of service
to you.
I myself have used the classified sec
tion to run several ads and have found
it an interesting experience though I
have yet to locate my special man.
In our own way each of us is special
and unique and in no sense should
advertising for what we want detract
from that. Much like any dating serv
ice, it is iimply putting out th a t you
are willing to meet people and the
advertisement allows you to be very
specific about what kind of people as
well. To place an ad is economical and
effective. My own have run the gambit
from, " I want someone to keep me
warm on cold winter nights—yet a man
for all seasons,” to “ I want a Doctor
Zhivago to take me to his winter pal
ace.” Rather than searching for some
one into casual sex I tend to look for
someone into starting a relationship.
Being single can exist as a wonder
ful experience, but after several years
one starts to miss certain aspects that
are so much a part of a relationship.
Cruising at the bars or on the streets
at times leaves one feeling cold and
alone. One gets tired of making
“ mashed potato” instead of "mashed
potatoes.” Shopping at the Safeway

A

on Market Street becomes an exercise
in learning to carry out the bags by
oneself while other couples pass you
by. Being single is learning to fold the
sheets at the laundromat without the
help of that extra person. Perhaps you
are the type that likes to go out to
dinner, falls in love with the waiter,
and has the relationship end after des
sert. For any of these reasons you may
decide that it is time to run an ad.
1 have received many replies to my
own ads which start with the sentence,
“ I have never answered an ad before
and I don’t know why I am doing it
this time." In a sense this seems to
infer that answering such an ad is a
degrading experience. When one con
siders an ad to be no different than
standing on display for many hours at
the bar, one also comes to realize that
it can be simply an introduction to one
self and is in no way similar to selling
a used stereo. The ad becomes a com
munication bt^ween you and the reader
allowing each of you to feel that what
is said is uniquely directed and very
personal. An ad is a statement of what
you are about and what you want to
be about.
The classified ad should be explicit
as to what you are looking for and
be honest about yourself. The wording
of the ad is important, for it reflects
your total attitude. It is the first im
pression that the reader will have of
you. For this reason I tend to steer
away from ads that sound desperate
and lonely or that in some way give
the impression that I am coming from
needing to be with someone rather
than wanting to just meet and see what
happens. My ads are geared towards
discovering people willing to date, to
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"W itch’s Peak” above the Castro, or
at some favorite cruising spot by the
cigarette machine in the I-Beam. 1 re
call a lime when 1 told someone to
meet me in front of the big evergreen
tree at "Hibernia Beach” only to find
that I had mistaken a Christmas tree
for a more permanently planted ever
green and it was no longer there.
Things worked out anyway, and we
finally met. Your own individualized
fantasies for meeting can all be ful
filled if in your initial contact you
put that out.
The meeting is the moment of truth.
The excitement builds as the time ap
proaches. The first five minutes to
gether seem like an eternity but they
often tell the story. One time I com
municated with someone by mail and
phone for over a month—exchang
ing pictures, likes/dislikes, dreams,
etc. 'The time came to meet and I flew
off to Los Angeles filled with only
certainty. As it turned out, he had
sent pictures of someone entirely dif
ferent—it was not him—needless to
say, it was an interesting four days.
Orange County and Leisure World
are certainly not a gay mecca. I was
not thrilled by the last minute sur
prise. Others I have met seem to have
forgotten their exact age and were
25 going on 80. Age, location, and
body characteristics can all be im
portant. One never knows for sure
until the actual meeting. Being together
is the only way to see if that spe
cial sparkle comes from his eyes or his
baby-blue contact lenses.
There are other experiences that
come to mind. One guy that I met flew
from Houston sure of the fact that we
would hit it off and live “ happily
ever after.” I rectdl the trip to Twin
Peaks after picking him up at the air
port—I soon discovered his fear of
cars and heights. His paranoia for
automobiles continued through a com
plete course in back-seat driving and
eventually resulted in my running into
another car. It was the end of that
date. Things like onions in omelettes,
ethnic foods, and eating places are not
good to guess at when planning a meet
ing. Differences in opinions, judg
ments, beliefs, prejudices, tastes, inter
ests, etc. are all aspects that can result
in disaster. It is also not encouraging
to be out with a date and then have
them pick up someone else while you
are using the bathroom. Little things
have to be watched.
I recognize my own strong will, my
optimism, my ability to keep on with
dating, but, you may not have the
fortitude that this calls for. Do not be
shattered by. one bad experience. I
have never had a bad experience
through ad-dating, only bad meetings.
I feel I am honest in my replies and
that this has resulted in quality times
with wonderful people. I find it hard to
replace the roses in full moonlight,
the alfalfa field fling and all that was
so much a part of long ago relation
ships. I continue my search for a
“ soul-mate" and have yet to meet him.
Perhaps it will not even be through
an ad that my special man comes to
me. The ads have served as a source
for continuous dating. I am certain of
what I want though it may not be a
“ knight in shining armor” or a “ Doc
tor Zhivago” who answers my call.
There are lots of you out there yet to
meet. It is important to keep a good
self image and to be happy wiih just
you. Finding someone to share in your
happiness, finding someone not afraid
of loving, finding someone willing to
look not only at each other but also
at the world, will take time. I’ve got
that time, do you?
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Replies, quite literally of all shapes
and sizes, start to arrive about the sec
ond day the ad is out. This begins a
process o f picking and choosing, mak
ing decisions as to whom to meet,
and informing those that you choose
not to meet that they are not being
rejected but simply for one reason or
another you have decided not to meet
them. Everyone will not be right for
you—that is a fact. The replies them
selves are generally sincere and honest.
There are a lot of people out there
looking for many of the same exper
iences that you desire. I have received
replies from Mexico, Canada, and all
parts of the United States. Even one
from London. People are willing to
take the chance and meet even if that
involves travel. It is at times difficult
to say no to sincere and honest replies,
but I find that it is better than “ string
ing them along” only to say “ no”
later. Airplane tickets are expensive
and in no way are insurance for a quick
ride into a pleasant future relationship.
It would be untrue to say that I don’t
have a set "ty p e " in mind, and I find
that physical attraction is very im
portant to me. For 'this reason I ask
that a photogrpah accompany the
reply. 1 am not looking for a relation
ship just so that I can say that I have
a relationship and a certain mutual at
traction is only fair for both of us.
They have the right to tell me that 1
am not their “ cup-of-tca" as well as
I have to tell them. Physical, emotional
and mental similarities and mutual in
terests result in a more satisfying time
together. At times you may choose to
meet someone and even after you have
that first date are not sure of what will
happen in terms o f something tasting.
It takes time. You may choose to meet
others that have responded. It is imprortant to view this as a dating period
and have everyone involved realize
that. Having one date and proclaim
ing it to be the end only allows for dis
appointment later. There should be no
sense of “ winner” or “ loser.”
Being quite the romantic, I find the
"first date" an exciting time. I usually
try to use my imagination to create an
evening, an afternoon, or a day that
allows for both myself and the person
I have chosen to meet to be together
on neutral territory and away from
each other's home environment, in this
way freeing each other from the re
sponsibilities of having to play " h o s t."
A candlelight dinner in a restaurant
by the ocean, an afternoon picnic on
Angel Island or at the beach, perhaps
a good movie, or even a casu^ drink
together are all ways of meeting. San
Francisco is a paradise setting for such
dates. I have in the past found people
willing to blow their imagination and
come up with some very unique ways
of meeting—at the foot of the Golden
Gate Bridge at sunset, at the top of
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HEAD SPACE
Jim B oland, P h .D ., and
A lan Sable, Ph. D.
“ Head Space" Is designed to help
gay people with personal issues by pro*
viding support, advice, understanding
and useful Information in response to
readers' letters. The authors are con
nected with the Pacific Center In
Berkeley, and both art therapists in
private practice. Write “ Head Space”
care of Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins,
Berkeley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable,
2223 Lincoln Way, San Francisco
94122.
Dear Head Space,
li has taken me months to get up the
guts to write you. I read your column
faithfully and respect you both. But /
have this problem that you may not
understand. Ever since I was a farm
kid I have made it with animals, only
male animals though, so I guess I really
am gay, even i f ! am weird. Actually
m y problem is really more than that /
have made it with animals in the past.
M y dog Beau and / get it on regu
larly. / beat him o f f and he licks my
cock and he's one o f the best cocksuckers dickers) I know. He is also
a wonderful “friend. " / feel he loves
me very much. Is that weird? He helped
me through a very hard time three
years ago when my lover died and in
many ways he has loved me more than
anyone else, except that lover. Do you
think / am weird or wrong to make it
with my dog, and to love him so much?
Apart from this, / feel / am really
normal. / have a good job, good friends
and / enjoy making it with men too
and don't feel uptight about anything
but this.
Dog Lover
P.S. I once told a priest this in con
fession and he said if I didn't stop
Cod would send me— and my dog—to
burn in hell forever.
Dear Dog Lover,
Let’s start with Kinsey. Before his
famous research into sexual behavior,
most gay people believed they were
members of an extremely tiny minority
o f “ perverts.” Kinsey's date showing
that nearly ten percent of American
men and women were predominantly
or exclusively homosexual was a real
mind-blower, and suggested to millions
of gay rteople that perhaps they weren’t
so strange after all. Kinsey’s ten per
cent finding has entered the general
consciousness and become a widely ac
cepted rule of thumb. Another aspect
of this same research, on what Kinsey
called sexual contacts between humans
and other species, is much less widely
known, though obviously of great im
portance to people such as yourself.
Briefly, Kinsey found that about 8%
o f adult American males have had
sexual contact to the point of orgasm
with members of other species. How
ever, among men raised on farms such
as you were, the percentages were
much higher. Nearly one college edu
cated rural male in three, for example,
has had interspecies sexual contact to
the point of orgasm, according to
Kinsey’s date, while “ well over h a l f
of these well educated rural men were
found to have had “ some kind of

sexual contact” with animals. Kinsey
found that such contact was most
frequent in adolescence and usually
limited to a period of two or three
years in a person’s life, but reports that
in many cases interspecies sexual rela
tions continued throughout a whole
lifespan. Although Kinsey claims that
“ practically every mammal that has
ever been kept on a farm enters into
the record, and a few of the larger
birds, like chickens, ducks, and geese,”
he also indicates that among house
hold pets “ particularly the dog” is
likely to be the subject and the object
of interspecies sexual contact. So you
and Beau are not alone!
Now, the American Psychiatric
Association, the Roman Catholic
Church, and a whole host of other
straight male controlled institutions
have historically—and hystericallycondemned all forms of sexual contact
not serving the interests of straight
men and “ their” families. Human
sexual contact with other species,
called "beastiality” in their jargon, has
been among the most vociferously con
demned of the non “ normal” (i.e.,
non straight) forms of sex. Certainly,
this does not arise out of any concern
from the animals involved. These same
institutions raise not a word of protest
against the routine slaughter of mil
lions upon millions of animals each
year by our supposedly “ higher”
species. Probably it has something to
do with this notion that “ man” is a
“ higher” species who would be de
filing himself through intimate contact
with his “ inferiors.”
What you and Beau have discovered
is that, contrary to the patriarchical/
hierarchical preachments of our cul
ture, sexual and emotional relation
ships between humans and other spe
cies can be mutually rewarding. As mil
lions of humans who live with animals
have discovered, they often treat us
with far more acceptance, sensitivity
and caring than members of our own
species, which is distinguished in the
animal kingdom for its extreme vicious
ness toward its own kind. It is not at
all weird for you to feel that your dog
loves you very much, nor to recognize
that he helped you through a very hard
time when your lover died. Nor is it
weird that you feel love for him too.
That you also have a mutually satis
fying ongoing sexual relationship is a
rare but neither wrong nor sick thing.
Especially since you apparently enjoy
making it emotionally and sexually
with your own species as well, we find
nothing for you to concern yourself
about in your additional capacity to
enjoy interspecies love and sexuality.
P.S. We have it on good authority
that Cod does not intend to send you
and Beau to burn forever in hell. In
fact. She said She really must have a
good talk with God the Father about
all those ridiculous patriarchical re
ligions he has been involved with for
the past six thousand years or so. And
Dorothy and Toto, who are themselves
enjoying eternity together somewhere
over the rainbow were absolutely out
raged that anyone—even a priest—
would think of such a cruel thing!

Smith, Curran and Comiskey
Attorneys at Law
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SAYING MORE THAN THEY IN
TENDED: The sign above the bar at
ChaCha’s (formerly M ona’s) in Santa
Cruz proclaims, “ BE PREPARED TO
SHOW YOUR ID.” n i show you my
id if you show me yours? They should
have re-named it ‘Sigmund’s’ instead.

SOMEDAY MY PRINCE . . . : Charles
Phillip A rthur George, His Royal
Highness, Prince of Wales, Duke of
Cornwall, Earl o f Chester and Carrick,
Barron of Renfrew, Lord of the Isles
and Great Steward of Scotland, in
preparation for his forthcoming mar
riage to Lady Diana Spencer, wishes to
ascertain the royal sexual etiquette. He
thus visits His Grace, the Duke of
Norfolk, hereditary Earl Marshal of
England, whose office directs royal
ceremonies.

C IT T B A L L R E PO R T S
Supervisor WUUe B. Kennedy
Assumable mortgages are being
threatened. Assembly Bill 2158 would
overturn a 1978 Supreme Court deci
sion that allows home buyers to as
sume existing mortgages on houses.
The 1978 Supreme Court decision gave
the lower and middle income families
hope of owning homes. AB 2158
would erase that hope.
As I see it, few people will benefit
from such a bill, those being the lend
ing institutions, banks and savings and
loans. The banks and savings and loans
claim that to halt assumable mort
gages would make more money avail
able for conventional loans, thereby al
lowing more people to buy homes and
'thus lower interest rates.’
As we look at the situation, it
doesn't look good; it seems to be just
another way of the rich getting richer
and the poor getting poorer. Even if
the interest rates are lowered, the high
price of homes would continue, and
the requirement of 20V* down and an
income of more than $40,000 a year to
qualify would also continue. So who
could afford to buy? Only the upperincome families. Let’s not kid our
selves. Interest rates will not, for some
years, be lowered to 8 or 9% unless
the bottom falls out of the economy.
At that time, it wouldn’t matter be
cause we still couldn’t afford to buy
homes.
Affordable housing is fast becoming
a broken dream; a nightmare. Every
one claims to be helping the poor and
middle income families, when actually
affordable housing is being pushed
further and further out of our reach.
California law provides that a mort
gage loan can be assumed by anyone.
The law states that no state bank or

savings and loan can require a buyer or
applicant to qualify for the assumption.
Let’s suppose you are fortunate
enough to find an assumable mortgage
due on a home for $65,000 (the cost of
the home being $90,000). At
you
must have a down-payment of $25,(XX)
and the closing cost to be eligible to
assume the loan. The assumption is
basically an agreement between buyer
and seller, and the lending institution
has to honor the agreed assumption.
Assembly Bill 2158 would stop that
kind of transaction.
We don’t need any more ‘pipe
dreams’; dreams that are falsely con
ceived, dreams that will lull us into a
false sense of security. What we really
need is affordable housing and ways
and means of securing that affordable
housing. Our state and national lead
ers should not stop until they have
devised “ ways and means” o f provid
ing affordable housing for every citizen
of our country that desires to own a
home.
I firmly believe that Assembly Bill
2158 is not the way nor the means to
provide our citizens with affordable
housing, nor is it the means for us to
realize our dreams.
The two major special interest
groups in California are the banks and
savings and loan associations, and the
real estate brokers. The banks and sav
ings and loan associations want to put
an end to assumable mortgages and the
real estate brokers are defending as
sumable loans. The two groups are
engaged in a noisy clash at present,
and this issue has become so contro
versial that our Assemblymen have
ceased pushing the bill and are en
gaged in debates over the issue of
assumable mortgages.

DAVID MOSKOWITZ
C/O Metro Real Estate

S .F .’s own Public Health Dept.’s
figures reveal that Shigellosis and
Amebiasis cases in Jan.-April, 1981,
both exceed previous five-year highs
for the same months. In fact, 73 new
cases of Amebiasis in April alone ex
ceed the previous record of 58 total for
the first four months o f the year.
748 new cases of viral Hepatitis in
Jan.-April, 1981, exceed the prior rec
ord of 522. But there is good news in
the war against the Big H. A vaccine,
92-95^0 effective against hepatitis B,
will be available in about a year, ac
cording to doctors at the National Cen
ter for Disease Control.

DOWN UNDER/UP OVER: Dennis
Altman (Homosexual: Oppression di
Liberation, Coming Out in the Sev

enties) on KSAN recently: “ The dif
ferences between gay life in San Fran
cisco and gay life . . . in the villages
of northern Maine are much greater
than the differences between gay life in
S.F. and gay life in Sydney. Equally,
the differences even within S.F. be
tween the life lived by a 50-year-old,
married lesbian with kids and a 20year-old Iowan, who’s moved to Castro
Street for six months of sex and drugs,
are much greater than the similarities
between those two people and people
like them in an Australian city.”
However, Altman went on to point
out that Australia has less ghettoization of gays, less difference in life
style from one end of the country to
the other, homophobia that is less vio
lent, sexism that is cruder, and a gay
movement that is more leftist than in
the U.S.

M ILK IN G IT FOR A LL IT ’S
WORTH: Four separate events mark
ing the White Night Riots and Harvey
Milk’s Birthday seemed a bit much to
me, especially since none of the three
birthday celebrations took place on
May 22, Milk’s actual birth date. I
loved Harvey like the rest of you, but
couldn’t we streamline things next
year, folks?
Highlights of all the events will be
presented on “ The Gay Life” on
KSAN, 95 FM, on Sunday, May 31,
at 11 P.M . (On June 7, “ The Gay
Life” will air Pat Norman’s address on
homophobia to the state Commission
on Crime Control & Violence Pre
vention.)

PIECE OF CAKE: On the City Hall
steps the night of the riot commemo
ration were John Blackburn and
Bobby Heacock, celebrating their own
second anniversary. Regular readers of
this column will recall that they met as
impromptu monitors that night when,
while standing next to each other, they
were told to lock arms.
Their anniversary cake included
groom-and-groom statuettes from the
Cake-Gallery. A similar arrangement,
replete with wedding bells and lacey
bows, leaves, and flowers, notes Arthur
Morris, is on display in the window of
Carl’s Bakery at 18th & Guerrero.
Made in Venice, California, but then
again, who hasn’t been?

EVENTS: Party to retire Tom Ammiano’s campaign debts, Zuni Cafe, 1658
Market, June 1, 5:30-9 P.M. . . . Pub
lication party for Vortex <*3, CNA Gal
lery, 142 Fillmore, June 3, 7-10 P.M.
. . . “ Looking for a Relationship?”
workshop for single gay men, June 6
& 7, 431-3220 or 841-9198 for details.
. . . Sharon McNight at Dreamland,
June 11,9 P.M .-2 A.M.

Real Estate Agent
Edw ard S. M o ra le s , Ph.D .
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST
Therapy — Counseling — Psychological Assessments
Groups — Individuals — Couples

(415)626-3131
Current Groups Include:

Support Groups lor Third World Gays / Therapy Groups for Gay Men
Cain. Lie. PK 5941

A ll services available In Spanish

CHIROPRACTIC

Banish Bail Bond

Now available— contact lenses

Don’t Perish in Jail Call Barrish for Bail

you can sleep in.

Jerry Barrish

FOR M Y ACTIVE LIFE . . — RYAN

Phone tor an appointment now.

W h o is th e th reat?
Mayor,
At approximately 8:45 p.m. Thurs
day night (5/15/81) 1 was walking
down I8th St. a few doors east of
Castro. The door to the apartment be
side me burst open and a gay man
began crying for help as three large
men wrestled him to the floor. I ran to
help and one o f the attackers flashed
a badge and yelled, “ Police. Get out
of here.” I retreated to the street as
a crowd began to form. Several other
men also tried to help since none of us
believed that these “ toughs” were real
police officers. At one point we
watched the officers partially strangle
the smaller man through the windows
in the door. The officer who had
originally yelled at me came out onto
the porch, drew an automatic pistol,
waved it at the crowd and shouted,
"All o f you, get out of here.”
A passing policewoman in a squad
car was called for assistance. She called
in several more patrol cars. When they
arrived, one of the uniformed officers
entered the building and spoke with
the plainclothesmen. He returned and
we (the neighborhood residents who
had gathered on the sidewalk) were
told, “ Thanks for trying to help. This
is police business.” That was it. No
explanation. No sign of the young man
whom the plainclothesm en were
roughing up. Nothing.
After years of abuse and misjustice at the hands of police officers,
are we expected to stand by passively
while our own people are openly at
tacked? The gay man in question may
have been breaking every law in the
book. The officers may have been tak
ing appropriate action. There are bad
gay people. Or, the plainclothesmen
may have exceeded their authority
(they certainly had no business brand
ishing an automatic weapon at the
crowd). They may have been physi
cally and psychologically harming
a helpless person. There are bad
cops, too.
Those of us on the sidewalk were
left with an ugly question. Do we re
main passively and let these legal thugs
have their way, or do we attack the
police and free the man who was beg
ging us for help? The police have an
obvious advantage. If they are wrong
it will usually either be handled quietly
within the department or simply ig
nored. If we private citizens try to help
when the police seem “ armed and dan
gerous” we become outlaws ourselves.
This feeling o f powerlessness creates a
highly volatile atmosphere. It brings
up several basic thoughts:
A. A large percentage of San Fran
cisco’s gay population grew up in other
parts of the country where we were
harassed by police officers from the
time we came out of the closet.
B. Gays are acutely aware of the
4(X),000-t- homosexuals in Germany
who were marched to the ovens by the
straight officers of the Third Reich.
C. Many gay people view ourselves
as GAY first and members of the larger
society second. Our first urge is to
defend our own.
D. After the police attacks at City
Hall and at the Elephant Walk during
the White Night riots, many of us view
the police department as a physical
threat.
What I saw Thursday night only
served to freshen these thoughts in my
mind. As our mayor, I wonder if you
realize how dangerous such irrespon
sible actions on the part of the police
are? We can’t afford to stand by and
see our own people abused without
apparent reason or explanation. That
kind of passivity is appropriate to a
police state—not a democracy.
I am very angry about what I saw
tonight. And I am puzzled about
what action I should personally take

Specializing in:
• Acute & chronic disorders
• Athletic injuries
• Backiches
• Headaches
• Neck & shoulder pains

DR. RICK PETTIT
Call Today S73-8333
1336 Polk St., SF
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C haries L ee M orris

In Praise o f Folly

EDITOR

Editor,
I am compelled to write a few short
lines of praise for a young gay activist
for whom I feel respect and admiration
and yet, at the same time I find his
political-philosophy as abhorent today
as when he was a “ mere toddler” at
the feet of his ideological parent—
Harvey Milk.
Cleve Jones, as revealed in Dick
Hasbany’s Interview (Sentinel 15 May
81) is a man of extraordinary and in
cisive insight, imbued with a political
pragmatism which meld in such a way
as to make of him a political adver
sary worthy of respect. (Not unlike my
dear friend Chuck Morris, but cer
tainly quite the contrary to Harry
Britt.)
Perhaps in time, as it does to all of
us, maturity wQI temper the radical
zeal which has almost been Cleve’s
youthful trademark—if it does, I tmst
it will not dim his brilliant wit, and
his unquestioned sincerity to assist all
victims of prejudice against the com
mon enemy—ignorance.
I was amused that Cleve should note
as one of the gay community’s best
friends in Sacramento my dear friend,
former undergraduate and graduate
Classmate from Santa Clara Univer
sity, Assemblyman John B. Vasconcellos, Jr. John, to my way of thinking,
is even “ flakier” than Governor
Moonbeam, but his honesty, integrity
and commitment to principle far out
weigh his far-out “ louchie-feelie”
amorphisms. Were these two men—at
least a quarter of a century apart in
age, to combine their talents—the
ultra-liberal-left of the gay scene would
obtain more than the modicum of respectibility which this arch-conserva
tive finds sadly lacking in intelligent
acKersarial confrontation.
With due consideration,
Thomas M. Edwards

Ron B ak er

A rio Sm ith D e fen d ed
Editor,
One of the warning signs of true
decadence in an institution is when it
begins to feed upon itself. Like a mili
tary parade in a hungry nation or a
show about show business playing to
an empty house, your headline article
on Arlo Smith's office is basically a
rumor about a rumor.
Your article goes on for 13 para
graphs before meittioning its first
shred of real evidence (albeit hearsay)
that the D.A.’s office is anti-gay. The
real fascination of the article seems to
be that it is possible to make the
.D istrict Attorney of San Francisco
sweat by claiming his office is anti-gay.
The efficacy of that device has been
all too evident in the gay press in re
cent months. Of course it is possible
to destroy people, careers, and even
institutions by innuendo, but it’s a
paltry, sniveling way to exercise gay
power.
If the discharged employee in fact
did not seek to make human blind
ness a subject for general amusement
and was unjustly fired—that could be
a story. But if anomie so infects the
gay movement these days that our “ big
issues” are the grumblings of dis
charged bureaucrats and the commer
cial zoning woes of the hardcore sex
industry, then maybe we’d be better
off with no movement at all—no
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For One Brief Shining M om ent.

M etropolitan C om m unity Church Proudly Announces
a Second Congregation to Serve San Francisco!!!

H a d he lived, today would have m ark ed P resid en t Jo h n F. K ennedy’s
six ty -fo u rth birthday. In the eighteen years since his death th e days o f the
K ennedy presidency have been dubbed as “ C a m e lo t.” W hether o r n o t th a t
“ C a m e lo t” ever really existed is hardly relevant. M any o f u s fe lt th a t it did.
T h e prom ise o f the Kennedy ad m in istratio n was o n e o f h ope an d new
b eg in n in g s, especially hopeful a fte r eight y ears o f d o ld ru m s o f th e E ise n 
h o w er years.
D u rin g th at “ one brief shining m om ent th a t was know n as C a m e lo t’’
m an y A m ericans, especially the younger generation “ to w hom th e to rc h has
b een p assed ,’’ believed th at nothing rem ained beyond o u r grasp. W ashiingto n was filled with the “ best and th e b rig h te st,’’ m en and w om en called
to serve under a young and vigorous new president.
F o r those too young to rem em ber, it is a p p ro p ria te to poin t o u t th a t n o
A m erican president (before o r since) has so decidedly used th e im m ense
pow er o f th at office to further the cause o f civil rights, a m ove w hich
created im m ense bitterness tow ards K ennedy in th e South. N o t satisfied
w ith forcing in tegration o f schools, K ennedy sent this c o u n try ’s m o st
sw eeping civil rights act to the C ongress in 1%3 and in 1964 it passed
th ro u g h b o th houses o f C ongress.
K ennedy also w rangled a nuclear test b an treaty out o f th e Soviet
U n io n an d atm ospheric testing o f nuclear w eapons came to a h alt a m o n g all
b u t a few nations.
B ut th e m ost achievem ent o f the K ennedy adm inistration w as n o t in
d em o n stratin g w hat the enorm ous A m erican m ilitary and n u clear pow er
co u ld achieve b u t rath er an intangible sense o f pride m ost A m erican s
felt in Jo h n and Jacqueline Kennedy d u rin g those C am elot years.
T his highly gifted, talented and h an d so m e pair gave the p residency (an d
th u s our nation) som ething it had been lacking: style, wit, c h arm a n d grace.
In her travels aro u n d th e w orld, Jacq u elin e Kennedy c a p tu re d th e love
a n d adoration few reigning m onarchs have ever been able to g a m e r from
th e ir own subjects. A nd h er h e a rtb re a k in g dignity an d p o ise in th o se
horrib le days after th e assassination was th e th re a d which h eld A m ericans
togeth er in a shared grief w hich, as a n a tio n , we had never b efo re
experienced.
O ne can only ponder w hether th e co u rse o f history m ight have been
altered if John Kennedy had n o t been cu t d o w n so early in his presidency.
N o one can answ er that question. B ut w e c a n , o n his b irth d a te , rem em 
ber w hat it was like to be an A m erican w hile th e Kennedys were in the
W hite H ouse. It was indeed th a t “ o n e b rie f shining m om ent th a t can
n o t be fo rg o t.”
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movement, no witch hunts, no politi
cal exploitation.
Yours truly,
Alan French
I f District Attorney Arlo Smith is
sweating, it has nothing to do with
hearsay or rumor. —Ed.

No Com m ent
Editor,
I can sympathize with Mr. Floyd re
Hard Knocks. Commercial sex estab
lishments always militate against people
down on their luck.
As an example, 330 Ritch St. 86’d

me because I was the victim o f an
unprovoked attack which cost me $300
in medical bills.
Last April, I got my last word in on
8th & Howard (last year). I tossed a
fully lit cherry bomb under the cage.
There was a brilliant flash of light,
and a slight bang, too.
I did 25 hours community service
works for that one (diversion program,
pretrial division).
Lynn P. Ferguson
P.S. You won’t publish this because
bombings could become fashionable—
“ th e ’IN’ thing.”
How “ slight was the bang” ? The
cage windows started to waltz, like
when a F-15 fighter jet cracks the
sound barrier.

Billie Jean Triumphs
I am am azed at th e reactions o f m any gay p eople to Billie Jean K ing’s being
yanked out of th e closet by her fo rm er lov er in a law suit over legal rights
to a piece o f pro p erty they shared fo r a n u m b e r o f years.
A s one could have guessed, the non-gay m edia to ld only as m uch o f the
K ing story as they w anted to rep o rt. By a n d large they have claim ed King
said the lesbian a fa ir was “ a m ista k e ’’ w ith o u t throw ing in K ing’s q u a lify 
ing phrase that it was a m istake only becau se she felt th a t, as a m arried
w om an, she should not have engaged in an y ex tra-m arital a ffairs.
Q uite clearly. King stated th a t she h ad n o regrets ab o u t th e a ffa ir and
apologized for it only because she h a d it w hile still m arried to h er h u sb a n d ,
L arry .
King also w ent on record favoring gay rig h ts an d claim ing th a t sh e h o p ed
h er being yanked o u t o f th e closet m ight h elp th e gay m ovem ent.
T hose first days after th e revelation o f h er lesbian a ffa ir th rew K ing o ff
balan ce, as it w ould an y public figure w ho w as given such an unex
pected jo lt ab o u t their private lives.
H ow ever, Billie Jean King is a ch am p io n th ro u g h and th ro u g h . H aving
recovered her equilibrium . King called a press conference a n d ac
know ledged th a t she h ad indeed h a d a seven-year a ffa ir w ith M arilyn
B arnett.
Billie Jean King, always one to gam ble (and generally w inning in the
process) o n the tennis cou rt has now ta k e n on th e largest challenge o f
h er career.
W e suspect th a t ultim ately she will com e through it like th e great
cham pion she always has been. She’s o n e hell o f a gutsy w om an.

Brown Way Off the Mark
Assem bly Speaker Willie Brown has th ro w n the considerable w eight o f his
office in supporting a m easure which w ould end th e practice o f assu m ab le
loans on houses in C alifornia w here a state-chartered savings a n d loan
in stitution holds the m ortgage.
As th e law now reads, a person buying a house may assum e th e o u t
standing m ortgage from th e S&L which holds th e m ortgage at th e sam e
interest rate which the seller o f the house is paying the S&L.
T he Brow n-backed bill w ould elim inate assum able m ortgages com pletely,
guaranteeing trem endous profits to the state-ch artered S&Ls in th e state.
W e believe th e S peaker is way o u t o f line h ere and we en co u ra g e o u r
readers to w rite A ssem blym an B row n a n d protest his su p p o rt o f this bill.
Finding assum able m ortgages is one o f th e few m eans left fo r p erso n s to
b u y their own hom es. A nd if this bill is p assed, th a t avenue will be closed to
a great m any people.

Who is your favorite movie actor, and why?
Brian Hanson, department store
employee:
Goldie Hawn because 1 like the
movies she’s making as far as women
are concerned.

Tty: Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor
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MkhaH Wright, banker:
Lawrence Olivier. H e’s so well
trained.

Mini DlPrlma, actress:
My favorite movie star is Robert
De Niro because he’s charismatic and
a fine actor—and he’s also handsome.
He’s got substance and he’s intense.

(Asked at Crocker Plaza)

Kelly McCoy, alcoholism counselor:
Probably Glenda Jackson for her
intelligence, her ability to do a variety
of roles, and her vicious tongue.

YOUR

G olden G ate M e tro p o lita n C o m m u n ity C h u rc h
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M ichael Q uiroga

Tom Poje, computer programmer;
Katherine Hepburn because she’s
the Grande Old Dame of cineiqa and
because she can keep her mouth shut.

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco

Sunday Worship and Holy Communion at 11 a.m.
California Hall (2nd floor auditorium)
• Polk and Turk Streets

on this matter. I am beginning to won
der if our elected officials are capable
o f responding to such problems at all.
I would appreciate a response to this
letter.
Thank you,
Rick Leathers

A Holistic Approach to Health
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meets in the U P P E R ROOM of
M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
2299 M arket Street
where S IX T E E N T H and N O E STR EETS meet.
P.O. Box 42723, San Francisco 94101
W o rsh ip S erv ice a t 9:30 a .m . ev ery S u n d ay
R ap S ession a t 7:30 p .m . every M onday
Pastor: Rev. Skip Anderson

IN SLICKNESS AND IN STEALTH:
Dr. C. Everett Koop, Reagan’s nom
inee for Surgeon-General of the U.S.
Public Health Service, fears that
“ homosexual and lesbian test-tube
babies” will be used “ to give the gay
movement more political clout." This
is part of a domino theory that begins
with legalized abortions and includes,
first voluntary and then compulsory,
euthenasia. (Euthenasia is not an out
lawed Maoist teenagers’ organization.)

346-0100

“ AT LAST, C O N TA C T LE N S ES

t r in it y u n it e d

“ It’s actually quite simple,” explains
His Grace to H.R.H. “ On your wed
ding night, the new Princess of Wales
will be in bed. You approach her,
standing, and recite: ‘Milady, I offer
my honor.’ She will reply: ‘M’lord,
1 honor your offer.’ Then it’s honor
and offer for the rest of the night.”
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Alan Conrath, part-time worker:
A1 Pacino because of the characters
he plays. 1 like the way he moves.
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Announcing the opening of our new
San Francisco store at 18th and Castro!
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Touchable

V4 Length Coat

Motorcycle Jacket
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R eg $269 95

Now 2 for $199.95
Leather Blazer
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Now 2 for $210.95
Leather Vest
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Now 2 for $79.95
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Bomber Jacket
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A t the San Francisco Opera House
May 29-June 6.
Performance schedule on page ¡9.
Renee Renouf
hat’s up for tonight is the open
W
ing of the Jeffrey Ballet’s sev
enth season at the San Francisco Opera

R eg $ 2 6 9 9 5

O '”

House, the first of eleven perform
ances featuring no world premieres,
but four new to San Francisco, a new
production and three revivals of some
of its earliest and most memorable
works.
For anyone shy of thirty and inter
ested in dance, the Joffrey Ballet ha.s
always been there in one form or
another. It’s as much a balletic staple
for those younguns as for those of us
whose taste was weaned on the Ballets
Russes de Monte Carlo’s productions
of Coppelia, Swan Lake and N ut
cracker Suite. But there is a difference,
obvious and subtle alike, and you can
lay it all to those cool tremors of

Now 2 for $269.95

Now 2 for $310.95
Bring a Friend a n d Split the D eal!

20% Down
Lay Away Plan
Available

Ouf name is MosterTouch because
the finest custom hair replocement
in the United States doesn't just
look good — it feels good. And in
today’s economy w e ore even
offordoble, offering o no interest
payment plon.

431-7303

L e a th e rs

MosterTouch
O pen 7 Days
4111 18th Street
Suite 7
San Francisco

150 Powell S treet, Suite 0 0 7
Son Frondsco, CA 94102
(4 1 5 )9 5 6 -5 5 0 0
Recorded Message-. 3 9 1 -1 4 5 4

VISA

I

change and tides of taste.
One charming note is that the silver
medalist for the junior m en’s division
at the 1979 Jackson International Bal
let Competition, Julian. Montaner,
joined the Joffrey not quite a year ago,
after a season or so with Ballet Reper
tory Company.
For the rest, the punch and vigor
of Gary Chryst and Christian Holder
will be absent and the Joffrey must
rely on Luis Fuentes, one of the few
remaining dancers active who were
with the reconstituted company in
1965. Trinette Singleton is still with
the Joffrey organization, but in an ad
ministrative capacity.
There are two other localités with
the company, in a manner of speak
ing-. Two of the fair-haired boys (but
dark brown of scalp if you have to be
physically accurate and technical about
it!) of San Francisco Ballet’s manager
ial staff joined the Joffrey organiza
tion last summer; Joseph Hartney
(Wharton School of Business) and
fContinued on page ¡9)
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MOVIE NEWS & NOTES

Guilty Pleasures:
Learning to Love the Bad & the Banal

T he O ne

Edward Gulhmann
f movies are truly an art form, Fran
Lcbowtti once asked, then why do
you suppose they sell Coke and Jujubes
in the lobby?
Good point, Fran. Part of the fun o f
going to movies, for this addict any
way, comes from seeing films that are
so flagrantly bad or lurid or banal or
vulgar that they become great fun.
They’re usually called Camp, or Trash,
but to me the sublimely bad merits o f
a Beyond the Valley o f the Dolls or a
Joan Crawford potboiler are more
aptly described as Guilty Pleasures.
A Guilty Pleasure is a movie that
you never admit to liking when you’re
among polite or intellectual company,
one that satisfies for all the wrong rea
sons. It could be old or new, foreign
or domestic; it could be playing at the
Embassy or the Surf. Just as long as it
crumbles under all respectable critical
standards, you can call it your Guilty
Pleasure.
My own long flirtation with junk
has always made me curious about
others’. Was I the only one on my
block who saw Switchblade Sisters!
Did anyone besides me remember
Candy Johnson, the Perpetual Motion
Dancer from the Beach Party flicks?
Is there a following for Lucy Ball’s
Marne!
1 decided to poll a selected group,
mostly writers and actors and film
buffs, on their favorite Guilty Pleas
ures. Their answers were terrific—the
only problem was that everyone I
quizzed asked me in turn to name my
own favorite G P’s. Frankly, I couldn’t
come up with a list. The closest I came
was grouping those movies I adored as
a kid (and saw up to IS times each):
comedies like Abbott & Costello’s Buck
Privates Come Home, Damn Yankees,
the original Godzilla and several in
distinguishable Elvb Presley vehicles.
I was surprised at the number of
men who named the movies that stoked
their earliest sexual fantasies: Ned
Brown and Desert H awk, Mnrk
Thompson and Hercules, Marc Huesds
and The Robe. 1, too, was smitten by
two memorable clunkers, solely for
their male pulchritude: Underwater
with Richard Egan and Dangerous
Mission with Victor Mature.
Here, then, are the results of my
survey. If you have your own Guilty
Pleasures, mail them to me at the
Sentinel.
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Is B ^ k !
D o n ’t m iss it t h i s t i m e .

NOW T H R U
JU N E 28
CiOOD SEATS AVAILABLE
ABSOLUTELY NO SEATING
DURING THE FIRST 10 MINUTES.
Fri. 4* Sal. at H; 10. Wi-«1. &. SaL Mac. at 2: W. Sun. Mat. at 1:00.

Tuc. - Thur. at

Ticket.s at Curran T h e a tre Box O ffice, BASS O u tle ts (Sears,
Record Factories Bullock's an d L iberty H ouse SF), T ic k e tro n & agencies.

CHARGE BY PHONE:
(415)6734400

B E S T OF

o r r a n
BROADW AY c
V r f T H EA TR E t *
I n d fr lh< d irc k lin n t«i t

4 4 5 G E AR Y
S A N F R A N C IS C O

J S h tirc n M fin and Jtimcs M
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JOItHî Iï Y I3AI.I.I:T
al the Opera House May 29 • June 6
"The new and the unexpected . .
For high spirits, energy, daring
and sheer brilliance the
Joffrey is unsurpassed."
— Newsweek

Tickets: $5 to $22

f

A San Francisco Symphony Presentation

Phone Charge: 431-5400, Symphony Box Office; 835-4342, BASS; and all major agencies.

Steve Beery, Sentinel entertainment
writer. Movies even / am ashamed to
admit I love:
1. Jesse James Meets Frankenstein’s
Daughter (1966). Cal Bolder, Narda
Onyx.
2. Batman (1966). Adam West, Lee
Meriwether.
3. The Perils o f Pauline (1967).
Pamela Austin, Pat Boone.
4. Hurricane (1979). Mia Farrow,
Dayton Ka'ne.
5. Son o f Hercules in the Land o f
Darkness (1963). Dan Vadis.
Pal Bond, actress/monologist;
1. L etter From an U nknow n
Woman.
2. Curly Top.
3. Little Miss Marker.
4. Flying Down to Rio.
5. The Robe.
James Broughton, poet/filmmaker;
1. K ing’s Row. Ronald Reagan has
his legs cut off by Charles Coburn, to
the horror of his great love Robert
Cummings.
2. The Garden o f Allah. Charles
Boyer speaking to Marlene Dietrich of
his life in a monastery, “ It is a lonely
kind of happiness.”
3. A s You Like /i. The young Lau
rence Olivier at his most adorable,
Elisabeth Bergner in tight pants, silly
Shakespeare.
Ned Brown, writer:
1. Allotment Wives (1945). Mono-

gram Pictures, Kay Francis. A society
woman runs a crooked canteen in war
time New York. There she operates a
bigamy ring, takes servicemen's allot
ment money, and has an alcoholic
daughter.
2. B om to be Bad (1950). Joan
Fontaine. A shy country cousin comes

2. Female Trouble. One of the most
overlooked films in the history of
movies. Accurate perceptions of midAmerican lifestyle. My favorite.
3. The Helen Morgan Story. The
prototype for future drag roles in my
theatre career.
.
~ W \

Michael Lasky, movie reviewer. Bay
Area Reporter:
{.M o tel Hell. Self-parody which
holds up as a good horror movie as
well. Great use of cliches.
2. Anything by Mel Brooks. (Most
people are snobs about comedies.)
Brooks has no limits, which in other
hands could be a disaster but in his
is funny.
3. Lana Turner/Ross Hunter weep
ers like Madame X and Imitation o f
Life. I’m a sucker for cheap senti
mentality when it’s done without taste.
Even the color is garish.
4. The Return o f the Pink Panther.
So obvious in its humor you know ex
actly w hat’s coming. Yet when it
comes you laugh even harder.

Reno, actress:
1. Myra Breckinridge. Raqud Welch.'
2. The Last o f Sheila. Ditto and
both had hints of the lesbo in our
Raquel. How it and I bristledi Raquel’s
Marilyn-during-Lee Strasberg period.
3 & 4. Susan Slade and Parrish.
Pubescent pregnancy. Ooo so scintil
lating to one who ate many a lunch
outside the gates of the Salvation Army
Home for Unwed Mothers waiting for
my chance.

Victor Mature
to San Francisco (from Santa Rosa) to
lie, cheat and stral her way to Tele
graph Hill and beyond. A secondstring version of A ll A bout Eve.
3. M ake a Wish (1937). Bobby
Breen. Mother-and-son sopranos bring
a summer camp musical to the oper
etta stage. Not quite "Springtime for
Hitler,” but almost. Lots of lederhosen
and singing on bicycles.
4. Desert Hawk (1950, Universal).
Richard Greene and Yvonne De Carlo.
A cape-and-sword epic which un
leashed a flood of pre-pubescent sexual
fantasies in me, even in iu previews,
and sparked some romantic tussles
with neighborhood boys.
5. Black Moon (1974, Louis Malle).
My favorite bad art film. A troubled
women escapes to a strange house in
Brittany inhabited by a talking rat and
Joe Dellasandro (who is mute when he
is not singing “ Tristan” and the prize
song from "Die Meistersinger").
Marc Huestls, filmmaker;
I . Sparkle. Ignored because it was a
black film, I found it entertaining,
exciting and touching. A dazzling per
formance by Lonette McKee, whose
career went nowhere.

in The Egyptian.
4. The Robe. First sexual fantasy.
5. Walk on the Wild Side Brought
camp to a high art.
Zena Jones, movie reviewer. Bay
Guardian:
Where film is concerned, I have no
secrets. I’m so blatantly honest that I’ll
alwavs admit liking a film even if it's
bau.
1. M otel Hell. Although it’s in the
horror genre, with blood up to the
neck, it's actually done with humor
that works. Rory Calhoun in a mar
velous tongue-in-cheek performance.
Every good possibility of becoming a
cult classic.
2. ffolkes. Roger Moore away from
the 007 tradition shows a totally differ
ent side o f himself. I’m showing my
chauvinistic proclivities [Jones is Brit
ish], but to me it was an absolutely
charming performance: ever so “ British
gentleman."
3. Themroc. One of those films that
plays the Roxie for two or three days.
No dialogue but it works. Theme is re
verting to primitive man and revolting
against civilization, and done very
imaginatively.

Steven Simmons, writer;
1. Scarlett Empress {1934, Josef Von
Sternberg). Dietrich as Catherine the
Great has a whole stable of studs and
a mother-in-law (the Empress Eliza
beth) with a Bronx accent.
2. The Long, Long Trailer (1954,
Vincente Minnelli). One of my earliest
(and most pleasurable) memories is of
Lucy and Ricky’s "n o u r” fight.
3.
(a.k.a. Fuck, 1964, directed
—sort of—by Andy Warhol). You can
have Groucho, Mae West and W.C.
Fields. The greatest verbal comedian
of them all is Viva. Here she beds
four men and yammers, hilariously,
away.
4. White Line Fever (1975, Jona
than Kaplan) and Kansas City Truck
ing Co. (1979, the Gage Bros.). This
red-neck classic and this fuck-and-suck
classic would make a great double-bill
in which Hollywood truckers pair up
with West Hollywood truckers.
5. Perry Mason TV series. Every day
if possible.
Mark Thompson, writ«/editor:
1. Any movie with Steve Reeves.
Hercules had him stretched out and
firebranded. The Visigoths wore wrist
watches.
2. Beyond the Valley o f the Dolls.
Unbridled display of human perversity.
3. Double bill of Kenn«h Anger’s
Scorpio Rising and Jack Smith’s Flam
ing Creatures.
4. Double bill of Fred Halsted’s
■ L.A. Plays Itself and Douglas Sirk’s
Alt That Heaven Allows.
5. The cantalope scene from Johnny
Minotaur.
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Lauren Bacall is pursued by a homocldal maniac in The Fan.

TH E FAN.
Starring Lauren Bacall.
D irected b y Edward Bianchi.
A t th e A lham bra.

SUvana Nova, “ actor/comedienne/
shoe fetishist” :
I am not ashamed to talk about
(seriously or otherwise) any movie I
like. If I cannot justify liking a film
with intellectual, aesthetic, or « no
tional reason, I use the excuse that it
is “ great trash” or that I learn from
it by “ negative example."
1. Valley o f the Dolts. Trash, trash,
trash.
2. Butterfield 8. And more trash . . .
and Liz.
3. Grease. Half-baked and halfassed and so much fun.
^
4. The Inheritance. Art ti^ h .
5. Lady Sings the Blues. Eulogy to
Diana Ross’ face (with nothing, but
nothing, to do with Billie Holliday).
6. Eyes o f Laura Mars. Eulogy to
Faye Dunaway’s face, and fashion!
Okay, does Breatfasi at Tiffany’s
qualify? I have never considered it
trashy or even in the league of critical
concern. It is my archttypal movie,
and it changed me and how I saw life
when I was ten.

KEY W EST
V O U R
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OUTLAND.
W ritten a n d directed by
P eter H yam s.
A t th e C oronet.
Steve Warren

Steve Warren

ear Miss Bacall (Someday you’ll
t would be supremely ironic if Outlet me call you “ Betiy” );
land were to win an award for “ best
I’ve been one of your greatest fans
original screenplay.” It has the least
for years and years, ever since I saw
original screenplay of any major film
you in To Have and Have Not. When
since Dressed to Kill, the latter half
you said, "You know how to whistle,
following High Noon so closely it
don’t you Steve? You just put your
borders on plagiarism.
lips together and blow," 1 knew it was
T hat’s not to say that Oulland
really me you were seducing.
isn’t entertaining in its own right—
When I read Bob Randall’s book
it certainly is; and most modern movie
The Fan I knew the role o f “ Sally
goers would rather see their shootouts
Ross” was meant for only you, just as
in outer space in color than in a dusty
I was. . . .
western town in black and white. For
Enough. My stomach’s beginning to
the few dissenters . . . I was able to
hurt. The Fan is the story of a young
keep Tex Ritter singing "D o not for
man who writes letters like that, build
sake me, oh my darlin’ . . .’’ on one
ing up such a strong fantasy relation
track in my head, despite the Dolbyized
ship in his mind that when the star
competition from Jerry Goldsmith’s
fails to respond he is driven to destroy
penetrating score.
the people around her and ultimately
The setting is quickly established by
the star herself.
computerized titles (with misspellings
The book was a hoot for about a
of “ marshal” and "principal” —how
hundred pages, second only to A lt
embarrassing for a production of this
A bout Eve on its witiy portrayal of
scope!) as a mining colony on lo,
backstage bitchiness and the humanity
the third moon of Jupiter (Jupiter 3
behind it. Once it turned serious, how
Saturn One flashed my mental scoreever, it became a second rate suspense
board, as shot after shot looked
novel.
vaguely familiar—but hell, the western
The movie errs in the other direc
towns all looked alike, too), serviced
tion, suspense and violence being
by a weekly space shuttle.
staples of the industry. Two slashings
The pace is rapid. After a few estab
have been added at the expense of
lishing shots, Outland gets to its ex
character development (Belle Gold
ploding head faster than Scanners did.
man, the star’s secretary/confidante
It’s contained in a space helmet so
is reduced to a stock character Maureen
it’s not as messy. This and another
Stapleton could—and should—have
fatal mishap are overlooked by all but
starred in) and police work (New
the new marshal, Sean Connery. “ It
York’s finest try to protect the star
happens here,” says Dr. Francis Stembut make no apparent effort to find
hagen, whose biting wit is the saving
out who’s pursuing her), which doesn’t
grace of the first half of the movie.
photograph as excitingly as blood.
C onnery is unconvinced, even
Michael Biehn gives a curious per
though his wife, another victim of
formance in the title role, changing
cabin fever, has gone off on the space
mood from one scene to the next but
shuttle with their young son and is
never within a scene—as the ancient
awaiting a flight to Earth. (“ Do not
Greeks wore masks to project their
forsake me, oh my darlin’.) With the
expressions. The character’s latent
help of TV monitors that zero in mag
homosexuality (No one can love a
ically on everything he wants to see—
movie queen like another queen!) is
including people’s thoughts, it would
insinuated as it was in the book, in
seem—the marshal quickly learns all he
cluding the rooftop murder of a gay
needs to know about a syndicate sell
man who’s going down on him. Biehn,
ing a brain-frying drug that increases
who was terminally cute in Coach three
the workers’ productivity—while they
years ago, has mellowed into a kind of
live. The trail leads directly to com
handsomeness that should get him
pany manager Peter Boyle, the top
some of the parts Jan-Michael Vin
man on the moon.
cent’s too old for—if J-M ever leaves
As sci-fi movies go, Outland is rel
his teens.
atively low tech. Weapons range from
Speaking of age, Bacall bravely
shotguns to rifles with infra-red sights,
shows all of hers, straining our credi
all available today at your local gun
bility when her character turns a mere
store. Connery is given a military clone
50 (admitting 47 to her intimates).
image and none of the costumes are
Her acting adds no new wrinkles, but
really Outlandish. The sets likewise
does all that the script allows, except
project contemporary realism onto the
in the finale which was substituted
future and are very well executed and
some time after the film was com
photographed.
pleted.
Despite holes in the plot you could drive a
Novice director Edward Bianchi
space shuttle through, writer-director
shows promise, but is likewise
Peter Hyams (Capricorn One}
shot down by the material
moves things along fast enough to
at hand. The screen
make it work, even finding time to
play is more even
sketch in some characters as we
than the novel (as
learn that Connery and SlernCream of Wheat
hagen haven’t always been so
is more even than
noble.
oatmeal); but it’s
The special effects work
u n fo rtu n a te
well, but I hope Hollywood soon
t h a t w h at
tires of finding new ways of
m ig h t h av e
moving internal
been the closest
^organs outside.
thing we have to
If you enjoy
a filmed version of
'supershockers set in
Applause! has in
space, O u l 
stead been turned into
land won’t
O pening Night the
A/renal e
Thirteenth.
you.
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TRAVEL SERVICE

966-2786
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Le Demine
A French Restaurant A Bar

2742-17th Street
San Francisco
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for reservations call 626-3045
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Sentinel interview with Sharon Redd
■

On the Disco Beat:
Better Redd Than Dead
June

Steve Warren
t ( '■’’m the oldest disco queen in the
J.world!” boasts Redd. “ When
I’m old and gray I’m gonna be a disco
grandmother!’’
“ 1 don’t wanna be a disco queen,’’
moans Sharon. “ All my lire I’ve been
working my ass orf and I hate it when
I come into a town and they say,
‘Here’s the best disco queen in the
whole world!’ ’’
Before her identity becomes even

Sunday

John
G allag h er
Band
c o u n t r y / western

salsa, popular
& jazz

Tropical
Nights

Entertainment

4-8pm
s a l s a , s a m b a , f unk
& jazz

IM IV E R S A L
A N IV1CA C O M P A N Y

ALAN
CAROL
ALDA BURNETT

He's m ad. He's bad.

A n d he's
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A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES AND
DRIVE-INS NEAR YOU

NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES AND
DRIVE-INS NEAR YOU

TOO RUDE.. .TOO LEWD.. TOO CRUDE... AND NOW.
— THEY'RE TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

A

<8 ^
THE BLUES
BROTHERS
i |TC/Wrail>rrPyodu<U0A>l»m

bined are pukka sahib and Eastern es
tablishment, with enough posh and
panache to please the stiffest collar
bearer amongst corporate donors.
What it may do in the long run to the
image of warmth and genial egalitar
ianism for which Messrs. Joffrey and
Arpiño are noted, an aura responsible
for much of the company’s ambiance,
remains to be seen.
These tid-bits aside, Gerald Arpiño
is represented by some of his latest

•u -

. . Iw a n t to be one o f the touchables— Idon*t
want to be a leper s ta r . . —Sharon R edd

J - B
BAND

ENTERTAINMENT FROM

(1973-78) Redd took some time off to
tour with Barry Manilow after he went
out as a solo. "Barry was like I am
now at first,” she says, “ excited and
enjoying the crowds.’’ A few years
later when I was performing with the
Harlettes he came to a show in dark
glasses and a beard and he said, ‘It’s
awful. 1 can’t go to the laundro
mat. . . . ” ’
Since the release of her album last
winter Redd has been on the road to

A UNiVf HSAl f*K ÎLJMI

more confused we’d better assure you
that Sharon and Redd, if not the same
person, at least share the same body—
that of Sharon Redd. (It’s cheaper to
fly that way.)
There’s been enough confusion al
ready since Sharon Redd the actress
and former Shaffer Beer Girl became
Sharon Redd the Harlette, one of Bette
Midler’s "chotchkes"; and then Redd,
Ula Hedwig and Charlotte Crossley
performed as “ Formerly the Harlettes”
for two years.
Now the story gets complicated.
Touring with a live band was prohib
itively expensive for a cabaret act, and
"U la decided she wanted to do rock
and roll’’; so Sharon Redd went out on
her own again. “ I did a demo for a
friend of a song called 'Love Insur
ance,’ ’’ she relates. It was released as
a record by “ The Front Page” because
Redd didn’t want her name on it. The
printable reason (“ Producers don’t
like it when you say you hate their
records” ) is that Redd “ didn’t think it
would be as successful as it was.”
After cutting that demo she packed
one suitcase and headed to the West
Coast to look for a record deal, while
“ Love Insurance” shot to the lop of
the charts. “ I was at an A1 Jarreau
concert and it came blaring over the
radio! . . . Before 1 knew it all
these clubs were booking me. . . . But
who were the people coming to see?
Not Sharon Redd. The Front Page?
They were coming to see ‘Lady Love
Insurance,’ whoever she was.”
Eventually Redd signed with New
York-based Prelude Records and cut
an album under her own name—
“ Sharon Redd” by Sharon Redd—
which has produced two singles, “ Can
You Handle It” and the current “ You
Got My Love.”
Disco seems to fit Redd’s person
ality, while Sharon prefers “ quiet, laid
back music. . . . I’m a James Taylor
fanatic—not fanatic, I like him. Redd
signed with Prelude because they were
a disco label; Sharon thinks, “ They’re
trying not to be just disco, that’s the
primary reason they hired me.”
Redd calls herself “ a real cabaret
person. I like to make contact with
people. . . . I want to be one of the
touchables—1 don’t want to be a leper
star. . . . A friend told me, ‘Don't go
to (the audience). Let them come to
you.’ How can I not go to them
when I am them?
"Diana Ross says ‘Reach out and
touch somebody’s hand,' but you can’t
touch Diana Ross. . . . I couldn’t
enjoy it if I didn’t get close. I want
them to see my makeup running down
from my eye.”
During her five years with Bette

promote it, playing only gay clubs in
the West (including a virtual “ triple
crown” in San Francisco: Dreamland,
the I-Beam and the Galeria) but a var
iety ("black clubs, straight clubs, gay,
mixeid . . .” ) back East where she’s
been championed by New York d.j.
Frankie Crocker.
Being “ sincerely concerned about
working people” who pay to get into
clubs where she’s appearing and want
ing to “ give them their money’s
worth,” Redd goes all out on stage: "I
leap from amps and . . . pull every
theatrical thing I’ve ever learned out of
my bag,” often to compensate for the
lack of facilities in discos. When there’s
no spotlight it’s harder for a performer
to get and keep the audience’s at
tention.
After almost falling off a stage when
she miscalculated a spin. Redd learned
to trust her audience and now often
enlivens the act with an intentional
fall, knowing the men in front wilt
catch her and put her back when she
wants to go.
The Midler days taught Redd some
scene stealing tricks ("I had to bite my
shoulder . . . or die of boredom” ),
but Bette never stayed too far from the
spotlight for too long.
Redd recalls her first audition for
the Divine One: “ She said, 'Do you
have my record?' and I said, ‘I don’t
even know who you are.’ She loved it!
The divas, the really big stars, they love
it when they find people who haven’t
heard of them .”
During a recent stay in San Fran
cisco Redd spent some time with Syl
vester and there’s a good chance that
they’ll be doing some work together in
the future. She’s more specific; but
after her manager comes in and men
tions “ big plans that we can’t an
nounce yet,” Redd tells me, “ Scratch
out
ti'at about Sylvester.”
“ Disco will survive,” Redd says. "It
ain’t goin’ nowhere . . . as long as there
are young people who want to go out
and move their bodies. . . . In New
York I’ve waited 'til 6 a.m. to go on
because I was the headliner and my
crowd is the up crowd—they’re on
speed or poppers or something while
the James Taylor crowd might pop
a ’lude.’’
Sharon, you’ll recall, is in “ the
James Taylor crowd.” She yearns to
have more variety in her act—“ ballads,
some I've written, some from the ’40s”
—but she’ll have a hard time over
powering her alter ego while Redd’s
records keep hitting those disco charts.
Philip Semark (Rawalpindi, pre-parti
tion India and British public schools).
As Development Director and Execu
tive Vice-President their profiles com-

and some of his earliest. In his most
recent roster is Suite Saint-Saëns, used
now as Trinity once was; Epode;
Celebration. Amongst his old stand
ards are: Viva Vivaldi, Fanfariia, inttended for and still a tour de force
for Luis Fuentes; Confetti.
Revivals are rated for the Kurt Jooss
classic protest against war, The Green
Table and Ruthanna Boris’ Cakewalk,
originally staged for New York City
Ballet when it inhabited the City Cen
ter stage. Sir Frederick Ashton will be
represented again by Illuminations,
Les Patineurs and his witty Wedding
Bouquet. Jiri Kylian, who has created
such an impression with Nederlands
Danse Theatre, is represented with
Return to the Strange Land. And
Robert Joffrey has taken a flier on a
minimalist choreographer, L aura
Dean, who has created Night for the
company. Joffrey will be represented
by Postcards, Agnes de Mille by her
perennial Rodeo and Cho San Goh
by Helena.
Among the familiar soloists will be
Gregory Huffman, Jerel Hilding, Ann
Marie de Angelo, Denise Jackson and
Beatriz Rodriguez, all of whom came
up through the ranks of the apprentice
company and into the first company.
Joffrey consistently uses women
choreographers, and this season four
are represented: de Mille, Boris, Dean
and Marjorie Mussman. Even the New
York critics, who tend to disparage
the Joffrey as much as the company
is loved outside Manhattan, give the
Joffrey organization full marks for its
judicious encouragement of new chor
eographers to the company. Mussman,
like Margo Sappington. has sojourned
with the Joffrey as a dancer.
If the pattern for the local season
repeats the usual qualities, the season
will start low key and build to an
aesthetic frenzy to finish off with some
form of high energy "love-in” orches
trated by a work either by Joffrey or
Arpiño. The quality in the audiences
will be different and the faces present
will have some new, some old and def
initely a cross seciton not to be seen at
S.F.B. or A.B.T. Those who go fre
quently, for whatever madness or
psychological or aesthetic feeding is
needed, will be exhausted and exhilerated at the same breath. It’s about as
hard working a dolce vite look at the
dancing arts in the U.S. today as you
can hope to find. I recommend the
Joffrey for whatever cranial side of
your hemisphere it appeals to. It man
ages to grab you somewhere. While it
may not answer your wildest dreams,
the Joffrey Ballet leaves you with some
measure of satisfaction not to be
garnered elsewhere.

FINE DRINKING AND DINING
2223 MARKET. SAN FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS: (415) 621-0441
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Me, Myself and I
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NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES AND
DRIVE-INS NEAR YOU

w

Self Portraits by local photographers at the 551 Gallery at 551 Haight Street May 31-June 26.
Reception for the artists Sunday, May 31,5-8 p.m. See page 19 for self portrait by Jim Marx.

NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES AND
DRIVE-INS NEAR YOU

Dinners nightly from 6 pm
SUNDAY BRUNCHES 11am-3 pm
Complimentary Champagne
Dinner reservations suggested
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By Dr. Charles Silverstein.
William Morrow & Co., $12.95.
Steve Beery

$35.00 + $3.00 Postage & Handling
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

R o n E r ic -S
3646 16th Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94114
C alifornia Residents add 6% Sales Tax
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an To Man is a study of gay
couples in America which focuses
on male couples in particular
examines men’s emotional and sexual
needs as well as the interdependencies
and enmities of lovers. The book is
entertaining and enlightening, if occa
sionally a bit self-congratulatory at
drawing what would seem to be selfevident conclusions. Dr. Silverstein,
the book’s author, shows a remarkable
talent for extrapolating from the
psychologically specific to the general.
The publisher’s ads proclaim Man To
Man to be the “ closest thing we have
to a gay Passages," and while won
dering whether gay people really need
a Passages all their own, we can’t help
feeling that whether we do or not.
Dr. Silverstein is certainly the man to
write it for us.
Like Passages, and perhaps in defer
ence to that book’s popularity, the
approach here divides gay men into
trait-defined categories in order to

M

L

The San Francisco Gay Men's Chorus carries Its message of gay pride and unity across the U.S.
in an historic nine-city concert tour In June. The concert tour will debut In the Chorus’s hometown at
8 p.m. on Thursday, June 4 at the Warfield Theater (ticket prices range from $6-$50). After their
San Francisco sendoff, the group will visit eight more cities, Including Dallas, New York, Boston, and
Washington, D.C.

VISA. M IC accepted

trace similar responses to the emotional
navigations of life. Thus we consider
some arbitrary distinctions drawn be
tween the types of gay men who are
"romantics” and “ sissies,” “ excite
ment seekers” and “ home builders.”
With evidence accumulated from 190
actual interviews, the author draws
parallels and provides a kind of psy
and chological road map as a guide to the
many interrelated ways of looking at
the homosexual experience.
We learn that jealousy is enmity
motivated by fear, frequently the fear
of being abandoned, and that envy is
motivated by competitiveness, being
resentful of our lover’s perceived su
periority or success. Man/boy love,
the effect of religious unbringing and
the differences between rural and ur
ban gay couples are discussed. One
couple from rural Pennsylvania is exa
mined in detail: their relationship be
gan in 1927 and is going strong today
despite World War II, three heart
attacks, a stroke and a cardiac bypass
operation.
Books like this exist for their case
histories, and here Dr. Silverstein has
not stinted. As excerpted in Man To
Man, the personal interviews with the
members of the study sample follow

the rule set by previous books of this
type in that they are as sexually expli
cit, titillating and revealing as the
author’s professional prose style is cir
cumspect and detached. My favorites
among the case histories were Ed, who
remembers always having been a runt
on the school playground, Phillip, who
seduced his father at age 13, and Julian,
who remembers watching the dogs on
the farm and trying to make out with
his 18 year old cousin. Also note
worthy are Larry and Jason, lovers
who both feel that “ phallic size is
very important.” “ If I’m sucking on a
small cock, it’s like there’s nothing
there,” Larry observes. “ I like a chal
lenge involved with oral sex.”
I’m not about to argue with Larry;
my quarrel is with Dr. Silverstein and
his methods of study. Late in the book
the author admits his fondness for the
"subjective” interview as opposed to
the objective son. In other words,
despite the psychology credentials,
.Man To Man isn’t any kind of a clini
cal study at all, but a glorified arm
chair analysis: gay couples and their
problems as seen through the eyes of
Dr. Silverstein, Suddenly we under
stand why he’s so good at charting his
Passages-inspired life trajectories—one

imagines his handy "subjective” inter
views conveniently meandering in
search of corroborating data. This
method also guarantees spicier stories
from the men under the micrscope.
Overlooking the book’s flaws, its
author is at his best when behaviorally
bridging the generational gaps. There
are a few interesting points about boy
hood sex and a good chapter about cult
masculinity focusing on feiishistic wor
ship of the cock ring and other butch
symbolist garb.
But given the good doctor’s method
ology, Man to Man comes eventually
and in a round-about fashion to some
basically unasionishing conclusions.
After 190 interviews and 348 pages
Dr. Silverstein is able to conclude
authoriiativciy that “ men vary in
physical excitcmcni—some men want
it often, while others are more frugal
in their demands.” And “ coming out
to parent! appears to be more diffi
cult in the heartland.” And “ some
men are probably happier without a
lover”
Dr. Silverstein’s next book will de
vote itself exclusively to faiher/son
love between gay' men. What’s left for
a romantic cxciicment seeker to say?
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SATURDAY & SUNDAY • JUNE 20 & 21
J o h n s o n ’s B each • G u cm ev ilic • S ta rts 12 N oon e a c h day
TWO DAY PASS:
$20 00
(Children under

12: $10 00)
SINGLE DAY:
$11 50
(Children under
12: $5 75)
CHARGE TICKETS
BY PHONE:
(415)83.5-4.342

SATURDAY
JERRY JEFF WALKER
I jACY J. DALTON ■ BILLY C. FARLOW
THE DILLARDS with
SPECIAL SURPRISE GUEST
SUNDAY
LEON RUSSELL and
THE NEW GRASS REVIVAL
DO U G KERSHAW
OSAGE • JOHN HARTFORD

TlX AV»IL»BLt At ALL B»SS OUTltTS INCIUOINC TUFF
COOOINCIOWN CENTfg
S*NT» ROSA. BULLOCK'S RECORD fRCTORV t SEARS DAILY CAPACITY LISITEO-BUY TlX
NOW BOTH SHOWS RAIN OR SHINE PLEASE NO CANS BOTTLES OR ALCOHOL
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JofTrey Ballet
FEFU AND HER FRIENDS.

Lifetime

B y M aria Irene Fornes.
D irected b y A Ima Becker.
A t E u reka Theatre.
Through J u n e 13.
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Steve Warren
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ake eight generally talented ac
tresses and dress them in thrift
shop ’30s chic with a fascinating array
of period hairstyles (by Mark Jones) to
match. Add several intriguing ideas,
some theatrical and some philosophi
cal. Pad everything but the actresses’
shoulders with actions and words that
range from mundane to silly to just
plain gibberish.

T
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Above all, conceal from the audi
ence as much as you can about who the
women are, what they are doing and
why.
T hat’s the formula for Fefu and Her
Friends, which comes from the “ plots
are uncool” school o f playwriting.
There’s at least one speech that runs
close to ten minutes, but several more
seem to. At other times one line of dia
logue triggers ten minutes of conversa. tion which may or may not be related
to anything else in the play. After a few
false alarms one’s attention begins to
drift.

Holt, Rinehart & W inston

$13 95

SAN FRANCISCO
MOVING COMPANY
SPRING SEASON

The eight women, some of whom
know each other, are meeting at the
home of Fefu (short e long u, short for
Stephanie) to plan some sort o f charity
presentation involving art and educa
tion. Fefu is a kinky matron who plays
“ George and Martha” games with her
unseen husband, including firing
blanks at which he rolls over and
plays dead.

May 28. 29, 30, 31 and Ju n e 4 ,5,6,7
8 :3 0 PM

Margaret Jenkins Dance Studio
1590 15th Street San Francisco

\

Tickets S5.00

Julia is wheelchair-bound, the result
of a hunting accident in which she was
psychologically wounded by the sound
of a gun. Paula and Cecilia have had
a lesbian affair, we learn in a scene
reminiscent of the reunion between
Philip and Richard in The Lion in
Winter but lacking the latter’s wit,
passion and clarity.

Tickets available at all BASS
ticket outlets or by mail from:
San Francisco Moving Company
1519 Mission Street San Francisco.
CA 94103 (415) 863-4406

The other women, while not inter
changeable, add even less to the frag
ments of plot which develop in the
course of a day’s interplay.
The major gimmick occurs in the
center portion of the intermissionless
play, as the audience is divided into
four groups and led into areas where
different scenes occur simultaneously.
(Each is repeated four times so every
one sees them all.) It’s a variation on
Alan Ayckbourn’s The Norman Con
quests, which requires three nights to
see in its entirety.

Two classic films from Italy

á

y

«rllh

Anna M agnani
D irected b y

Some contemporary attitudes are
laid on the 193S setting, but most of
the characters are unliberated enough
to make modern women feel they’ve
come a long way, baby. Fefu opens
the play by saying, “ My husband
married me to have a constant re
minder of how loathsome women are.”
Julia’s main soliloquy declares that
men are the only human beings and
women can only hope to achieve per
fection by dying and being reincarnated
as men.

L uchino V isc o n ti

AND'
THEATRICAL
PREMIERE!

The

Lady W ithout
Cam elias
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Annie Is the Super Bowl of innocuousness.

(Continued from page 13)

As Development Director and Execu
tive Director their profiles combined
are pukka sahib and Eastern establish
ment, with enough posh and penache
to please the stiffest collar bearer
amongst corporate donors. What it may
do in the long run to the image of
warmth and genial egalitarianism for
which Messrs. Jeffrey and Arpiño are
noted, an aura responsible for much
of the company’s ambiance, remains
to be seen.
These tid-bits aside, Gerald Arpiño
is represented by some of his latest and
some o f his earliest. In his most recent
roster is Suite Saint-Saëns, used now as
Trinity once was; Epode; Celebration.
Amongst his old standards are; Viva
Vivaldi. Fanfarita, intended and still a
tour de force for Luis Fuentes; Con
fetti.
Revivals are rated for the Kurt Jooss
classic protest against war, The Green
Table and Ruthanna Boris’ Cakewalk,
originally staged for New York City
Ballet when it inhabited the City Center
stage. Sir Frederick Ashton will be rep
resented again by Illuminations, Les
Patineurs and his witty Wedding Bou
quet. Jiri Kylian, who has created such
an impression with Nederlands Danse
Theatre, is represented with Return to
the Strange Land. And Robert Jeffrey
has taken a flier on a minimalist choreo
grapher, Laura Dean, who has created
Night for the company. Jeffrey will be
represented by Postcards, Agnes de
Mille by her perennial Rodeo and Cho
San Gob by Helena.
Among the familiar soloists will be
Gregory Huffm an, Jerel Hilding, Ann
Marie de Angelo, Denise Jackson and
Beatriz Rodriguez, all of whom came
up through the ranks of the apprentice
company and into the first company.

Joffrey

FRIDAY,

MAY

29

MAY

ÌH

30

MAY

(mat)

Sulla Saint-Saana
Arpino/SaInt-Saens
La Vivandiera Pas da Six
Saint-Leon (after Guerra)/Auber
Return to the Strange Land
Kylian/Janacek
Cakewalk
Boris/Kay (after Gottschalk)

Food, Grog, Music and Sun
Richard Edmonds
he newly formed Russian River Creative Arts Foundation has started
out with a BANG. The Foundation, in cooperation with Mike Winters,
is presenting the Country Music Festival (better known as the Country Fest)
June 20 and 21, featuring Leon Russell, Jerry Jeff Walker, Lacy J. Dalton,
Osage, Doug Kershaw and Billy Farlow. Bring your boyfriend, food and
drink (absolutely no glass will be permitted) and a wide brimmed hat for
portable shade to Johnson’s Beach in Guerneville for hours of great country
music. The tab is $11.50 for one day and twenty bucks for both days. Don’t
let the Rednecks bite . . .

T

GOOD NEWS . . . The Foundation, which was formed to support and
encourage all the arts in the River area, is presenting four concerts at the
Forest Theater in Armstrong Woods, the Jazz Festival in the fall and a big
art auction toward the end of the summer . . . Good show . . . you’ve
certainly got my support.
If you’re looking for a nice, laid-back place to hang your unmentionables
while frolicking in the redwoods, try staying at Ferngrove or Wildwood
Ranch. Both offer very comfortable accommodations, a swimming pool
and tons of country hospitality.
GOOD EATS . . . Last week I took my parents and my visiting aunt to
River Village for lunch. Well, June (he’s the kitchen cockrell), you certainly
have done a number. Try the Chicken Kashmir for $4.95, made with
poached chicken, seedless grapes, apples and almonds in a delicate curry
sauce, all served in a half melon. Add a very cold glass of Geyser Peak
Chablis and you have a p>erfectly delightful luncheon treat.
And for you big eaters. River Village is now serving a giant 20 oz., falling
off the plate T-bone, served with soup, salad, baked potato and vegetable
for $12.50. If you were hungry before, you sure won’t be afterwards.
After spending your day soaking up the River Rays, be sure to stop in to
see Bill and Jim at the Rainbow Cattle Company for an ice cold beer.
Sayonara for now . . . but catch me next time for an in-depth look at
Marvin’s Garden and Stumptown Annie’s.

30 (Eve)

M ON DAY,

JUNE

Unfolding
Veredon/Martlnu
Fanfarita
Arpino/Ghapi
Illuminations
Ashton/Brltten
Rodeo
de Mllle/Copland

Celebration
Arpino/Shostakovich
L’Apras-midI d ’un Fauna
Nijinsky/Debussy
Night
Dean/Dean
Postcards
Joffrey/Satie

S U NDAY,

TUESDAY,

SUNDAY,

M AY J 1 (Mat)

MAY

TRiniTV PLACE
NEW SATURDAY CABARET
SAMANTHA SAMUELS

MAT J 1 I t n JO
SAM AN THA SAMUILS » OTHEX SONGS TW O SHOWS N K IM U T
t PM in d I I PM COVER CHARGE S I 00 POR RESERVATIONS PHONE tIS tJ J 4 « ] ]
MAT CABARET M o " 4 II
NICHO LAS. GLOVER » WRAT T u « S. Mon l i - LIN DA
BERGREN T u t, I ] 14 I t PAMELA BROOKS W h ) t . DAVID KELSET1 PURE TRASH
WtO I I 10 V
KEVINROSS Th uri T 14 21 IB B S « C a b tr« ] . 9. I t . 21 >0 - SAM
COCKTAILS MAM 9PM
L U N C H E O N 11 JO 2 10
2S TRINITY p l a c e n e a r SUTTER t MONTGOMERT

JUNE

1

THURSDAY.

31

(Eve)

Viva Vivaldi!
Arpino/VIvaldi
Return to tha Strange Land
Kylian/Janacek
La Vivandiere Pas da Six
Saint-Leon (after Guerra)/Auber
Cakewalk
Boris/Kay (after Gottschalk)

WEDNESDAY,
Helena
Goh/Ginastera
Epode
Arpino/Shostakovich
Night
Dean/Dean
A Wedding Bouquet
Ashton/Berners

JUNE

2

FRIDAY.

JUNE

5

Helena
Goh/Ginastera
L'Apras-mIdl d’un Fauns
NiJInsky/Debussy
Random Dances
Mussman/Hancock
A Wadding Bouquet
Ashton/Berners
JUNE

3

SATURDAY.
Suite Saint-Saëns
Arpino/Salnt-Saens
Epode
Arpino/Shostakovich
Night
Dean/Dean
Postcards
Joffrey/Satie

CABARET M O N THURS S JO - I JO
EOR RESERVATIONS 4IS 4JJ 4922

4

Les Patineurs
Ashton/Meyerbeer
Return to tha Strange Land
Kylian/Janacek
La Vivandiera Paa da Six
Saint-Leon (after Guerra)/Auber
The Green Table
Jooss/Cohen

Las Patineurs
Ashton/Meyerbeer
Unfolding
Veredon/Martlnu
Fanfarita
Arpino/Chapi
The Green Table
Jooss/Cohen

Unfolding
Veredon/Martlnu
Fanfarita
Arpino/Chapi
Illuminations
Ashton/Britten
Rodeo
de Mllle/Copland

S u it* Saint-Saëns
Arpino/Saint-Saens
Ratum to tha Strange Land
Kyllan/Janacek
Fanfarita
Arplno/Chapl
Cakewalk
Boris/Kay (after Gottschalk)
SATURDAY,

Joffrey consistently uses women
choreographers, and this season four
are represented; de Mille, Boris, Dean
and Marjorie Mussman. Even the New
York critics, who tend to disparage
the Joffrey as much as the company is
loved outside Manhattan, give the Jof
frey organization full marks for its
judicious encouragement of new chore
ographers to the company. Mussman,
like Margo Sappington, has sojourned
with the Joffrey as a dancer.
If the pattern for the local season
repeats the usual qualities, the season
will start' low key and build to an aes
thetic frenzy to finish off with some
form of high energy “ love-in” orches
trated by a work either by Joffrey or
Arpiño. The quality in the audiences
will be different and the faces present
will have some new, some old and def
initely a cross section not to be seen
at S.F.B. or A.B.T. Those who go fre
quently, for whatever madness or psy
chological or aesthetic feeding is
needed, will be exhausted and exhila
rated at the same breath. It’s about as
hard working a dolce vile look at the
dancing arts in the U.S. today as you
can hope to find. I recommend the
Joffrey for whatever cranial side of
your hemisphere it app>eals to. It marv
ages to grab you somewhere. While it
man not answer your wildest dreams,
the Joffrey Ballet leaves you with some
measure of satisfaction not to be gar
nered elsewhere.

SATURDAY,

Schedule

THE RIVER IS . . .

JUNE

-AUDITIONSDAVID KELSEY & PURE TRASH
is looking for gay jazz musicians,
male or female, with improvisational abilities, for upcoming
productions. For more details call
9 2 9 -0 8 3 7

6

CABARET ON THE BAY PRESENTS
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Irving at 46th Ave/664-6300

JUN E 3 - 9

ANNIE.
B o o k by Thom as M eehan.
M usic by Charles Strouse.
Lyrics a n d D irected b y
M artin Charnin.
A t the G olden Gate Theatre.
Sieve Warren

RKhard Freedman N ew txxjse Newspapers

"An outraseous and witty romp."
Fred Vdger, Associated Press

"Some of the funniest and most inventive
comedy routines in memory-the most
outrageous characterizations in movie history.’
David Sternft, Christian Science Monitor

“The funniest film since the days o f
Keaton, Chaplin and Brothers M arx..
Norma Me Lam S lo o p After DarV

"Joy and exhilaration... touches of
Chaplin, Tati and Woody Allen."
Pat Anderson. Films m Review

"Delightfully sappy, pure slapstick..
Ernest Lcosfdnde Oaih News

'* 4 b i O , O E r I R O O E B 4 t | f p b

h come on! It’s 1981. Can we
really believe that a wealthy mid
dle-aged bachelor would adopt an IIyear-old girl with only the purest of
motives?
Can we watch President Franklin D.
Roosevelt without wondering what
Eleanor and her lesbian lover are
doing?
Can we look at a chorus line of prepubescent girls without imagining how
they’ll fill out their Calvins in a couple
of years?
You bet Sandy’s sweet “ Ar!" we
can!
Annie is the Super Bowl of innocu
ousness, a show curmudgeons hate to
love and even Gerald Knockman (I’m
not misspelling it—he is) could hardly
find fault with.
Now in its fifth year on Broadway,
Annie is back in San Francisco to
teach a lesson to would-be playwrights.
If it were really as easy to mount a
hit show as Annie makes it look. New
York wouldn't have nearly the number
of one-night wonders it has.
The simple plot is set during the
Depression. Annie runs away from the

O

orphanage run by mean Miss Hannigan to search for her real parents. Bil
lionaire Oliver Warbucks takes Annie
into his home for Christmas dinner
and decides to adopt her. Meanwhile
she meets the President and inspires his
“ New Deal” to get the country mov
ing again.
Always cute but never cloying, the
script’s laughs are rarely stronger than
chuckles. Only one song ("Tomor
row” ) from the score is ever heard out
of context. The choreography is basic
enough for tittle girls to handle: only
one adult performer (Dennis Parlato)
moves like a dancer.
The staging is so mundane that any
little trick out of Stagecraft 201 is
enough to drive the audience bananas.
Likewise the sets, costumes and light
ing are professionally done but nothing
to knock your socks off.
If you’re getting the impression that
Annie must be greater than the sum of
its parts, you’re right. Analysing it this
way is making me wonder why I was
having such a good time at the show a
few hours ago. The fact remains that I
was, and so was everyone else in the
theatre. I don't like kids and dogs, but
I’m sure even W.C. Fields would have
loved Annie.
The performers help, of course.
Bridget Walsh in the title role has the
voice of a Little League Ethel Merman.
Unlike her cartoon counterpart she not
only has eyeballs but knows how' to
cross them to get a laugh.
Warbucks and Hannigan are played

as living comic strip characters by
Harve Presnell and Kathleen Freeman
respectively. Presnell, fondly remem
bered as the hunk in The Unsinkabte
Molly Brown, speaks in a Jimmy Stew
art voice from under a Telly Savalas
scalp; when he sings his rich baritone
is still intact.

Set in working-class London, the
film brought international recognition
to director Sidney Furie, and acclaim
to star Rita Tushingham, The Leather
Boys shows a part of British life that
is rarely seen; of working-class youths,
shoddy apartments, night-time truck
stops and the somehow frightening yet
compellingly attractive world of
leather-clad motorcyclists.
All proceeds from these screenings
will go to help fund the 5th Annual
San Franicsco International Gay Film
Festival, which will be held June 22-27
at the Castro Theatre and the Roxic

Cinema.
Three benefit screenings of gay films
will also be held on the first three
Wednesdays of June. All three screen
ings will be held at Ollie’s, 4130 Tele
graph Ave., in Oakland.
• Wednesday. June 3:
Jan Oxenburg’s .4 Comedy in Six
Ufipjmral /ICM. Home Movie, and
I'm Sol One o f Them wtll be screened.
• Wednesday, June 10:
This Special Friendship (France,
19<>4) is the story of two boys in a
French Catholic school who fall in love
despite the interference of the priests.

The Hannigan role has attracted
more muggers than a defenseless old
woman in the Tenderloin. Freeman
made enough films with Jerry Lewis to
pick up a number of his mannerisms;
they serve her well here, but her own
are even better.
The little girls are all delightful, with
the liitlest being the most delightful.
Lauren Mitchell, as Warbucks’ secretary-in-love-with-her-boss, appears to
be a singer first and an actress second;
unfortunately the demands of her part
are weighted the other way, but she
doesn’t hurt the show.
A multitude of roles are shared by
the relatively small chorus, with
Charles Goff and Travis DeCastro
standing out in several of them.
Anyone who can tell you why Annie
works should be able to make a mint
by cloning it. It's wholesome, old
fashioned entertainment; and it takes
no risks.
The point is, anyone buying a ticket
to Annie isn't taking a risk either; it’s
one of the safest bets on the stage
today.

Such intentional outrageousness is
stimulating, but much of the other dia
logue is on the verbal level of the
slapstick water fight in the Final scene.
Were the conversations consistently in
teresting one could excuse the fact that
they lead nowhere.
The outstanding performers are
Linda Hoy (Fefu) and Leslie Harrell
(Julia). Pat Monk’s sets frequently
command more attention than what
goes on in front of them. I especially
liked the cut flowers placed before a
painting of the same flowers growing.
A word about gun control in the
theatre: Recently at Berkeley Rep 1 was
made nervous by a rifle pointed in my
general direction by an actor; but crit
ics aren’t the only ones paranoid about
weapons thesf days. Something similar
happens in Fefu with a shotgun (not at
all what the script calls for), but the
threat is softened by having the actress
holding it say “ K-boom!” instead of
Firing the blank which is then dis
cussed at length. Whatever realistic
tone has been established is destroyed
and cannot soon be recaptured.

All programs subject to change.

Friday, June 5
8 PM - Midnight
Blue and Gold Reet
Pier 39
Complimentary Buffet
No-host Bar
Tickets 12.50 per person in advance
No sales on board
Tickets available at
Gramophone Records, Polk Street & Castro Street
New Bell Saloon, Polk at Sutter
For further information cali 929-0837
Prou()t>t to you by Henry H aight P roductions

If directors must do plays involving
firearms in intimate settings, let them
come up with creative staging tech
niques that will threaten neither the
audience nor the production.

COUPON

Lest you think my maleness hindered
my appreciation of Fefu and Her
Friends. I saw the play with an actual
woman who liked it less than I did.

KIM’S Chinese Cuisine
Szechuan & H unan Style

Gay Film Festival
Schedules Benefits
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT!

CANNERY

STARTS NEXT FRIDAY

Leavenworth at Beach/441-6800
Discount Parking Holiday Inn Fisherman's Wharf

he Leather Boys (Great Britain,
1%3) will be presented at two ben
efit screenings for the 5th Annual San
Francisco International Gay Film Fes
tival on Saturday, June 6 at 8 p.m.
and 10 p.m. at Valencia Tool & Die,
974 Valencia Street, in San Francisco.

T

This is a classic film, filled with honest
compassion and captivating perform
ances. Shown in French with English
subtitles.
• Wednesday, June 17:
Witches and Faggots, Dykes and
Poofters. This documentary from
Australia succinctly chronicles a his
tory of gay oppression all over the
world and then focuses on piolice har
assment and brutality during the 1978
Sydney Gay Mardi Gras.
Films will be shown at 7 p.m. and
again at 9 p.m. each Wednesday.

Lunch • Dinner
Tuesday-Sunday
11:30 A M -11:00 PM
4068 18!h St. (Castro) 626-1950
ONKCOUPON
PKR PARTY
PKR VISIT

10"/o OFF
W ITH COU PO N

.. C O U P O N

o
o
c
"0

o
z

Not even
your
best
friend
will
tell you
about
V.D.

COCKY
Adam Block
SMOKEY ROBINSON: Twenty-one years ago this gent gave Motown their
First hit, as lead singer/songwriter with the Miracles, ‘Shop Around.’ Over the
next ten years he penned the classics, ‘You Really Got a Hold on Me,’ ‘My Girl,’
‘Tracks of My Tears,’ and ‘Tears of a Clown.’ His soulful falsetto inspired both
Steve Wonder and Michael Jackson. Bob Dylan named Smokey as his favorite poet.
After a decade of serratic solo LPs, last year’s IV/iere There’s Smoke, with the
hit ‘Cruisin,’ saw a return to form, sust^ned by this year’s ‘Bein’ With You.’ To
paraphrase the master—1 don’t alw ay»|fl& him, but I love him. (Circle Star
Theatre. May 29, 30& 31, Fri. 8:30. Sat.
11 . Sun. 8 p.m.. $8.75.)
GRANDMOTHERS: This ensemble (of former members of the Mothers of Inven
tion) is a wild card. That group’s leader, Frank Zappa, wrote all the songs, and
claims he had to teach them all how to play them. The promise of Mother’s
tunes, dating back Fifteen years to ‘Who Are the Brain Police,’ alongside group
originals, may answer the charge. Saturday, DNA open—Sunday, the Sleepers.
(On Broadway, May 30& 31, 11 p.m., $6.)

i f

Guaranieed 1 day photo processing • Film needs
Uncensored photolinishmg • Quality photo frames
Custom black & white processing
18th Street at Eureka • 863-6006

ARETHA FRANKLIN, ISLEY BROS. PEABO BRYSON. CRUSADERS: The
most impressive soul show of the season has been thankfully moved to a manage
able hall. These are all pros, and all capable of simply going through the paces.
Here’s hoping that the gospel spirit, and the funk groove take hold. The
sartorial splendors of the audience ought to be worth the price of admission.
(Oakland Auditorium Arena, May 30, 7:30 p.m ., $10, $12 res.)

San Francisco City Clinic
250 Fourth St.
558-3804

presents

bizarre South of Market playground.
S an Francisco

415 777 1513

Richard Wagner, Ph.D.
Clinical Sexologist
Counseling
Therapy
Education

ART BLAKEY’S JAZZ MESSENGERS. WOODY SHAW QUINT: A sympa
thetic pairing of these two classic hard-bop outFits at the city’s most crowded, and
authentic, jazz club. (Keystone Korner, June 2-7,9:30& 11 pmi., $6.)

901 Columbus at Lombard

A

374 Fillh Street

Mon. & Thurs. 9:30 ■6:00
Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 - 4:00

WALL OF VOODOO. NO ALTERNATIVE: Headliners are LA’s avant/pop
synthesizer group, who boast a remake of Johnny Cash’s ‘Ring of Fire.’ The local
openers merit earplugs. (I-Beam, June I, 9:30 p.m.)

BOARDING
HOUSE

N o w o p e n e v e ry n ig h t
a n d a ll w e e k e n d lo n g !

HOTHOUSE

DAVID BROMBERG, MIKE DE JONG: OK all you closet folkies—Bromberg is
a stylish picker and comical vocalist on tunes ranging from blues to bluegrass—
generally backed by acoustic aces. Call it light, friendly entertainment. (Great
American Music Hall, May 30& 31,8:30 : 11:30, $8.)

THE

9 5 3 NATOMA

the alley north of Howard,
east of 11th St.
863-6440

f

TIMOTHY LEARY: Punk culture has been described as a joke, of which the sixties
are the butt. If so, the transformation of psychedelic guru into stand-up comedian
ought to come as no surprise. Is he entertaining? Hell, the very notion makes me
chuckle in wonder. (Stone, May 30, 9 p.m., $5.50 adv., $6.50 day.)

EXPO SE

a private men's club
membership S5/admission $2

1207 Cole Street
San Francisco 94117
(415) 661-2019

A P riva te M e m b e rsh ip C lu b • 1157 Post S tre e t. San F ra n c is c o , 94109 • (415) 771-1300

THE
JAGUAR

SYLVESTER. ED & NORM HAZZARD: Our triumphant disco-transvestite
takes a risk with a new»LP, Too Hot To Sleep, which forsakes his falsetto and
dance attack. These shows test the waters, in a return to cabaret performances
that Syl used to do seven years back. Afraid 1 dunno the openers. (Boarding
House, June 3-6, 8 & 11, $10.)
NUTS, TEENAGE HEAD, JARS: This new wave/punk sampler offers the East
Bay rebels, then Toronto’s metal-punk holdouts, and Finally the reunited Nuns—
SF’s original punk band and Christ, I can only hope they’re better now than they
were then. (Old Waldorf, June 4, 8 p.m., $5.)

BOOK STORE OPEN 11AM TO 2AM
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

J .J . CALE: Some claim that if this private folksinger were any more laid back he’d
be dead. Some call him subtle and evocative—others just get bored—which may
be why live appearances are so rare. His best known song is ‘After Midnight,’ which
he wrote and recorded in ’65, and Eric Clapton made a hit in ’70. (Stone, June 6,
9 p.m., $6.)

“TOO HOT TO SLEEP”

•

June 3-6

Shows at 8 & 11 —Tickets $10

ERIC BURDON BAND, CASUALS: Burdon walked into the pantheon as the
Animals’ lead singer on ‘It’s My Life,’ and ‘We Gotta Get Out of This Place,'—
went round the twist with the unintentionally hilarious ‘Warm San Francisco
Nights,' surfaced into glossy pop on ‘Sky Pilot,’ and Calypso novelty on ‘Spill the
Wine.’ Aside from an underwhelming Animals reunion LP a few years back, there
have been nothing but rumors—many of them ugly—since. Another wild card.
(Old Waldorf, June 6, 8 & 11, $6.)

Coming: June 12 & 13 • THE RICK & RUBY SHOW
WITH: 6/12 Nicholas, Glover & Wray
June 19 & 20

•

6/13 The Baltimores

PURE TRASH

Tickets at all B.A.S.S. outlets. Gramophone Records or at The Boarding House
dally begining at noon. Preferred seating with dinner. Minors welcome. 2 Drink
minimum. For show info and dinner reservations ca ll—

441-4334

Bergman'S most forceful
film in a iong time ..
j . i n e t M .n iin N V T im e s

DEAD KENNEDYS, LYDIA LUNCH, 1313: A punk purists’ special, which is
spose to mean enough passion to obviate questions of talent. A show for the halt
and lame, but not the weak and faint. (Elite Club, June 6, 8 p.m., $6.)
JAN & DEAN: When one half of the surf-duo roared off Dead Man’s Curve,
sustaining serious brain damage, doctors claimed he would never sing again. Some
say the medics were right—but the due continue to make the effort, which is
no small miracle in itself. (Circle Star, June 7, 7:30 p.m., $6.75.)

JEFFERSON STARSHIP: I haven’t seen this lumbering monstrosity since their
best songwriter/vocalist, Marty Balin, bailed out in ‘76. Now Grace Slick is back on
board with her banshee charms, and Paul Kantner hits all the interesting new
wave shows, so maybe this club date will prove a triumphant surprise Cough.
(Old Waldorf, June 7, 8 & 11, $9.)

FROM THE LIFE
OF THE
MARiONEHES

Paw
Feather
& Fin
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Call us at 863-8111
PLASMATICS, TBA: Ex-stripper Wendy O. Williams and co. look like some Russ
Meyer version of a punk band—complete with pink mohawks and demolitions of
TVs, autos, and instruments on stage. Finally, a veritable Kiss for the punk era:
good, self-indulgent fun, for the whole family. (Longshoreman’s Hall, June 13,
11 p.m ., $8.50 adv.. $10 day.)

L L O Y D TAYLOR

Fish and

PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB OPEN 11AM TO 4AM
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

We understand.
We*re the P ride Foundation.
THE

PRIDE

•
•
•
•

Birds

Wills & Estates
Incorporations
Partnerships
Tax Planning

•
•
•
•

. ‘.1 V it •

P I C K U P AND
DELIVERY

SCRI PT

ORATOR

DELEGATE

OCDE

f

A gay

EnOCBSn

2 0 %‘ d i s c o u n t WITH T H I S AD !

magazine that's
-

fun!

With articles like:
• H ow fo Pick Up Straight Men

• The S e x Lile of Tarzan
• N a k ed o n Madison A v enue
• Te en ag e Boys with Wings

The Sausage Factory
N ow serving om elettes
and deli specials for lunch
M o n day-F riday.

.. . ,\‘l^ a
’’ ' I ’

■* ‘ •kf'C

V .in rw i
' * ---■

i X ' " . Allti ns. D ,i rt h V,i(1pf'

o,r >/if i i m n l h '

\
M/fh vv.ifF»rrrifj
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

PIZZA • SPAGHETTI • LASAGNE
RAVIOLI • CANNELLONI • VEAL
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA
F or o v e r a d e c a d e T h e S au sage F a ctory
R estau ran t h a s s e r v e d its fam o u s pizza a n d
Italian sty le f o o d in a frien d ly a tm o s p h e r e

p h o rn

V C \\r
j

Acceptance House
1710 Golden Gate Avenue
(Handicap access.)

Tax Returns
Collections
Civil Litigation
Foreign Tax Havens

256 Montgomery
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 788-1140

474-9251

Info stored on disk, code and retrieve
in any order, programmed to suit you, -‘■
lists or labels. Typefaces;
COURIER
AUTOMATE CUSTOMER
L I S T S , BU LK MAILINGS

FOUNDATION

Eighteenth Street Services
4131- 18th Street
(At Castro.)

LAWYER

W ide variety ot pet supplies:
cages, seed, and related products.
Anything your pet would desire.

1808 F o lk St.

4052 18TH STREET SAN FRANCISCO

We ofTer counseling for:
lesbians and gay men,
friends and family,
workshops on how to stay high
without drinking or drugs.

A quarium s

ITALICS

R

Too many d rinks . . .
too many drugs?

•

COMPUTER WORD PROCESSING^ MAILING LABELS

*'■

ROMEO VOID, TBA: This show is sc)ieduled to last five hours, so God knows how
many bands will Fill the bill. It is sort of a farewell send-off for the headlining
wonders, before they set out to conquer the world. (On Broadway, June 13,
11 p.m ., $5.)

TIMES

INGMAR liliRGMAN'S

•*'’"'*‘**'

BUY EARLY: JAMES BLOOD ULMER: Touted as the most original since
Hendrix, this avant/punk/funk guitarist drew raves on his last visit. (Stone, June 13,
$7.50 ad v .,$8.50 day.)

PHONE: 863-4777

"Bergman, who in 'SCENES’
and 'FACE TO FACE’ and
'AUTUMN SONATA’ has
created unforgettable por
traits of modern women
has sketched as fair and
comprehending a portrayal
of a male homosexual as
can be found in main
stream cinema ... it is a
skilled ancf moving
performance. ”
- C n .irle s O i. im o lm l. *

ALAN

BLACK FLAG: LA’s surf/punk terrors—as infamous for the violence of their
audiences as any musical attributes—return. The ‘combat gear recommended’
reputation may prove bogus, but I’m taking a hungry doberman along. Voyeurs
can get a safe taste at the excellent documentary—Decline o f Western Civilisation—
at the Cento Cedar. (Elite Club, June 12, 9 p.m.-, $5.)

Sunday-Thursday 11:30am -l :00am
Friday and Saturday til 2:00am
Take-out call: 626-1250
517 C astro at 18th
•
S . F.

SpecialOffer!
S m up to 33% and receive one issue
FREE with any IN TOUCH subscription!
7 issues S13.00 (a S21.00 ra lu e )'
13 is s u e s S24.00(a S39.00 ra lu a )"
19 is s u e s S3S.OOia S57.00 ra lu a )‘
S a m p le c o p y o t c u rre n t is s u e S3.00
* P ric e s q u o te d in c lu d e you r tree e x tra issu e .
Y ou m ust send this c o u p o n to re ceive e x tra issu e .
S e n d y o u r nam e, a d d re s s , end U.5. c u rre n c y ,
U.S. c h e c k , o r U S. m o n e y order to:

IN TOUCH FOR MEN

52

1316 N. W e ste rn A venue, H o lly w o o d , CA 90027
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• Regist9r0d Nurses

S«n

Call
• Licensed Practical Nurses 341-7443 / San Mateo
• Nurses Aides
626-4632 / San Francisco
• Orderlies
• Homemakers
• LIve-ln Companions

FranciKO •

• 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a W eek

SBancts

No Fees • Bonuses • Benefits

komi opy

rtunwy Biw»iiTir

We Know How Tb Help
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ta
•oiMoataKwropaanNoto»« AH«07roor«*a«ndvOaprtaata
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040 0«nor Straoi. tan Fronereee. CA 0410t
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Agents, Inc.

IN THf MOTIL YORK
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antortainmont mfMtyMOnmttmoaa. traMitronal

(707)869-0616

FOR CURRENT HI ADCINER

2 beiJtdom. s u '-’v,
irestville h ( htu-»
W<)lk to Rusty N om

GAY
SQ U A R E D A N C E
CLUB
For Beginners &
Experienced Men
& W om en—
Anyone interested in
having a lot of fun
plus Square Dancing
all over the Bay Area
should contact

$89.950
Le w P o rte r
(7 0 7 )8 6 9 -0 1 1 7

Bud K ram er
7 0 7 )H H 7 -9 S r

>

Serving the Bay A rea gay Community sin ce 1 9 5 7 !

M a s sa g e
VERSATILE NUDE MASSEUR DELIVERS TOTAL BODY RUB MIKE 82 0 5 3 ^
MASSAGE CLASS FOR GAY MEN
Weekly class, 4 sessions, call Milo
Jarvis, 863-2842. Also avail for mas
sage (legitimate massage).
Black prof man for best legitimate
relaxing massage til 11 pm. 776-9972.
Handsome young student. Well built.
Warm, sensitive, bright, gentle. Mas
sage -t- S 65(l3t t[me $45) Pele 863-5356

SAM :
239-4405

Mascullne/clean-cut man, 32, blond &
blue ayes offers relaxing massage ex
perience. 24-Hrs. No App’t. needed.
$30ln/$40out. Dan: (415) 282-1266.

Tienrd

Esalen style massage. $15 an hour.
Mon.-Fri. 7 PM-12 AM. In only. Eugene
566-5123. Good parking. Non.sexual.

. FXCLUSIVtìy IS' V ' * 1
FOR TWSE yVANTIHQ A

I

Hot bik man w ill massage men anytime
(415) 824-4759._____________________
Esalen/Shlatsu massage by certified
masseur. In only, weekdays after 10am,
Saturdays until 4;(X) pm. Non-sexual.
Brian— 621-1596.___________ __
Goodlooking bodybuilder gives 90 mlnute massage. Steve, 626-3258.________
~
JACK THE IRISHMAN
Strong, hard, deep massage. Prof. It
hurts mean but mellow. Relchlan-orlented. No frilla, hear? (415) 751-1468.

Gay honest businessman with $ seeks
same to open store (Castro area?) or
to share shop rent or rent store with
living quarters. Want to rent bedrm &
garage Castro area. Jim (415) 621-7111
ext. 2199.

F a E S o o a ls

ALLEN yng gidkng muscular leatherman Into hot fantasy scenes 552-4906

C on fid en tia l mall boxes/answ ering
service. Mail Central, 1800-A Market St.
S.F.,Cal. 94102.(415)621-2386_______

HANDSOME 20 YR. OLD BLOND
Hot, hard body. Chris (415) 664-0958.

Gay W/m-warm, affectionate, muscular
w ith large dark brown eyes and black
hair & beard seeking monogamous rel.
w ith gdiking, warm, giving gay w/m bet.
23 & 35 who wants to develop a healthy
intimate rel. I am attractive, young look
ing 40, 5'10” , 150 lbs. Into nature, holis
tic health, travel, quiet times, & gay
community activities. Sexually prefer
massage, sensual touching and mutual
J/O. Please write & send photo to Doug,
625 Post St., Box 681, SF. CA 94109.
26 yr. old G/W/M, 5’ 11", 145 lbs.,
blue eyed, brown haired, and lurry, at
tractive & sincere, seeks tall, dark man
of Italian descent, for friend/lover. Pre
fer a trim, furry, attractive, versatile
guy, 26-36. Interested? Write: Todd,
16 Laguna, #103, S.F. 94102. Take a
chancel
______________________
Four rural communities seek members
non-sexIst, non-racist. Info $2 (free If
needed). Fedseration of Egalitarian
Communities. Bx SE. Tecumseh, MO
65760.
_________________

21 Yr. Old Student
Easy, outgoing personality. Warm,
g e n tle touch. Handsome, w ell-built.
Straight-looking. Discreet. $50(hr.
Pete 826-2418.
________ _________
$20-Hot defined jock, hung nice! 25,
6 '1 ,170. Massage, etc. Bill (415) 441-1054

Spanking $20441-6299
Handsome, muscular, uninhibited stud
5'11", 155, In-out. Bryan 664-3963.

Day - 558-4601
Day/Night - 626-3357

The Red Queen Says:
Butch posing in the Castro. War plans
in the Pentagon. Torture In El Salvador.
Are they w n n ^ t e d ? ______________
b1^/WM Group. (415) 431-0458. 24 hrs.

How do you spell relief?

KIRK

Goodlooking, 25, muscular, versatile,
anytime. Kirk (415) 285-8963. In/Out.

r

It ’s easy to place your ad:

OPEN A t ARKET
Nam e.
A pt.#.

Street.
State.

City__
Phone (_

-

Zip.

Use one space for each letter, each unit of punctuation
and each space between words. PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY.

Include Area Code in ALL telephone numbers in ads.
Payment must accompany orders tor classified ads. Make
check or money order payable to; The Sentinel.
Do not send cash. Classified ads may also be placed in person.

.)

Classitication:_________________
Enclosed is $ _____________ —
VISA

for

insertion(s).

MASTERCHARGE

S

^

i

t

i

i

i

i

d

-------------------

Expiration D a t e _______________
Signature
(with my signature I cerlily that I am over 18 years of age)

T he S e n tin e l reserves th e rig h t to re je c t, in w hole or in p a rt, any a d ve r
tis e m e n t w h ic h it d e te rm in e s to be o b je c tio n a b le in appearance,
ch a ra cte r, w o rding, or to be in c o n s is te n t w ith the best in te re s t and/or
p o lic y of th e S entinel.
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( 000 )

Each add’l line $2.50^
Style 2,1st line $5.00

7:15 PM

5:00 PM
9 M PM

FRIDAYS

9:30 AM

SATURDAYS

6:30 PM

SlSOAM
6:45 PM

SUNDAYS

4:15 PM
6:45 PM

TICKETS m lM M at QRXMOPHONE
432 Castro St
&
tS38PolKSt.
call for information;

J415) 435-5286

JobsOOeied
POLICE OFFICER - SFPD
$|702'month (cnfrjnce). SF rrvidrncy
roquimi No spoiul prexc^sin^ for
lt»shian<. nay men
C ay O u trrac h Program (415) 775-1000

Fashion models wanted. Martin Ryter
Agency, Interviewing now. 474-6243.

Recept/Admin asst. Exper
For lesbian/gay counseling program.
Know 3rd world l/g community. Phones
Type 60 wmp. $13,3(X)-t-good benefits.
Operation Concern, 2483 Clay St. 94115
Resume by 6/12. Info: (415) 563-0202.
Scientist working on aging nedds secy.
25 hrs/wk. $5/hr, 10-3 pm. Can earn fu ll
time pay by being aggressive promoter.
R. Parker. Call days. 624-6788.________
Men's mental health coor. Pacific Cen
ter fo r Human Growth. 50% time 10,(X)0
per year. Send resume to PO Box 908,
Berkeley. CA 94701 by June 12.1981.

Fc» S o le
Deli— Groceries.
Beer—Wine. Upper
Castro area. In
excellent condition.
34,000 -t- Inv. Phone after
5:00 PM. 648-2336.

iS&P€RTV
mfiRK€T
Red Estote
Barber Shop
Remodeled, 5 stations, Fisher
man's Wharf area. Built-In cli
entele. A super buy—$28,0(X}.

(Miraloma Shopping Center)

Style 3.1st line $6.00

San Francisco

Each add ! line $4.50
Style 4,1st line $8.00
Clip and mail to:
The Sentinel

1042 Howard Street

DEADLINE; 5,00 p.m Friday before publication
(415) 864-2178
San Francisco, CA 94103

THE GUESTHOUSE
So you're looking for a great place to
slay for a few weeks? Or a friend drops
In and you want to put him up some
where very comfortable and gay. The
Atherton Hotel proudly presents "The
Guesthouse" just off Polk Street. These
beautiful rooms and one studio are lav
ishly appointed and each has a direct
dial phone. Rates begin at $80 per week.
So call now: 474-5720.

CASTRO VILLAGE
4016 18th St., 4-bedroom house. $35.000
down, owner w ill finance at 14%, bkr
788-1140.

Transmission
'66 VW bug $200. Steve at 777-9449.
PINE TERRACE CONDO
1001 Pine, 1 BR. 1 Ba, views. Nob H i l l secured bldg. Sunroof and parking.
S152,5(X). Convenient to downtown.
PROPERTY MARKET
666-2131
One-wey United ticket, SF-Cleveland.
Good to June 30. BUI 431-5142._______

Pacific Hts Mansion Sale
Prominent SF art dealer sells every
thing In elegant 4-atory home—exqui
site furnishings—vast collection paint
ings, prints, posters May 30-31,10 AM5 PM, 2233 Lyon St.—Super buysl

FOR

Rooms with flair
$50-$70/week

1974 VW SUPER BEETLE
A utom atic Trans.
M ini-Rolls Royce
• New "Amron" Paint Job ($750),
Blue Body-Silver Fenders
• All Tinted Windows
• Mag Wheels k. Spoked Wheels
• Life of Car Battery—
Warrantee Available
• Life of Car "Aamco" Warantee
on Muffler Available
• 5 NewvMichelin Tires Steel Belted

492GPOVE

(Valued at $8,(X)0)

451-2131
3237 G rand Avenue
O a k la n d , C A 94610

Soonninates
Newly renovated 2 bdrm railroad flat to
share with G/W/M 21-30 yrs. $225 mo.
+ W util. Off Folsom near 7th St. Must
ba employed, stable, & enjoy South of
Market scene. Call Ted 552-8519 eves,
or leave message.

$325 Large S tu d io -«-dinette, unfurn,
elev, view, transp. 6(X) Fell. 751-9463.
$750 Elegant Edwardian nr Buena Vista
2 b r form dining 2 frp id k 861-3528.
Four 1-BR's. Avail. Immed. $300-395.
Soma cpt/aom e rfnd hdwd. Bright,
sunny, secure bldg. Call 552-7103.
3-BR/2-Ba VIct. Flat. Avail. Immed.
Fully cvp e te d , 2 frpl., and BBQ pit.
Hayes/Flllmore area. $650. Call 5527103.
_______________________
Share-rentals In clean, quiet, all gay
bldg. Avail. Immed. $175-250. More
rentals avail. June 1st In newly renov.
bldg. Call 552-7103._________________
Bright 1 BOR In 1925 bldg, oak floors,
huge closets, Indry. Quiet & Secure.
Oar avail. $365. 566 Fell 663-4024, Bob.
FOR RENT: SINGLE DWELLING HOME
2 bdrm. kitchen, Ige. dr. Ivg rm. with
fireplace, garage, yard. Monterey Hgte.
vicinity. 931-2272 or 355-7796.________
$575 Spacious modern bldg. 2 BO, 1 Ba
frpl ww carpels AEK curtains no pets
680 Waller 621-8236 Duboce Park view.
4 rm renov. VIct. apt., stv., refrIg.,
hdwd fir, 141 Broderick, $525, open
May 30,1-4 pm or call 929-1735 6-9 pm.
Spacious 5-rm renov. VIct. apt., dswhr,
stv, refrIg, ww cpt., enti heat, frpl, 141
Broderick, $825, open May 30, 1-4 pm,
or call 929-1735,6-9 pm._____________
Apts, for rent. Studlo-$320, 1 bdrm$350. 1st, last. $100 deposit. Both
clean, sunny, spacious, carpeted.
Secure bldg, laundry facilities. Refer
ences req. 884-3983 bfw 5-7 pm. 119
Haight (nr Market)._________________
STUDIO-$260. ALAMO SQUARE AREA.
921-0121—CHRIS OR JIM. __________
Apts Available on Duboce.
1 Bdrm—$410.2-3 Bdrm—$525.
Call 863-81 93 before 10 pm._______ ^
ALAMO SQUARE ELEGANCE
VIct., Ig. 6 rm flat, 2-3 br, hrdwd firs.
2 fireplaces, waaher/dryer, dishwasher,
yard. Avail June 1. $600/mo. 431-5059 ev.
FURN. VICT. 4-« MO LEASE. 2 BR, 2 BA
FPL, LG. KIT, DIN. RM, PVT. GARDEN,
VIEWS, WA/DR. $695. (415) 826-7335.
2 B R -f, 1 ba, yard, gar, bsmt, living
rm, soma vw, alv, frig, near BART. Call
eva992-9513or 731-8630. $550.______
Rental large house w/lga pool Russ.
River area secluded, beautiful redwoods
Some furniture, 250 wk or 1000 month.
Phone (415)821-4849. Call now I
RETAIL STORES
In Hayes Valley shopping section,
Hayes 5 Laguna. Lg or small. 863-6262.
$170-$250 New Furn Studios 474-1721.

Totally renovated bldg, nu kit & bath
nu ww cpt secure quiet, resid. mgr all
util Incl, poss furn. David 474-1131,
734 Larkin SI open dally 11-1 5-7:30.
$12 night, $49 week—Ambassador
Hotel, 55 Mason at Market 441-4188

CUSTOM UmOLSTEKY «f fABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES
FREE PICKUKetDEUVEKY

Dennts R*der

Steve Copefasnd

20 Hancock • San Francisco 94114

8 6 3 -5 5 9 6
CARPENTRY AND
Stove, ref. cpts.& curtains incl.
CABINETRY BY
Studio. 501 Octavia #9. $250
1-BR, 419 Hayes #18. $250.
KEN
1-BR. 562 Hayes #1. $350.
3-BR, 501 Octavla #10, $500.
(415)-221-.3.531
/
3BR, 6-rm flat, 2 BA, AEK. 641 Hayes.
/ P IU M B \
$650.
4rm Flat, 460 Ivy. AEK, $450.
Old Fashioned Í
)
863-6262
Quality
\ *aUFW t j
Office at Bunkhouse Apts.
______ 419 Ivy Street. 1-6 Daily.
Local tlefercnces \
>

FINE WOODWORK
KFTCHENS BATHROOMS A ADtXTIONS
FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE VERY BEST'
45B-5111
»-V.- .....

Jon with a car will grocery shop for you
while you are at work or play. Leave
message at (415) 552-7055.

‘N O F E E R E N T A L S '

San Franciscans Largest/

All areas
661-8110
“Professional"
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE

661-5400
CP.'M

A.MO

NEAR
New Gay Center
2 Bedroom—$400
2 Bedroom—$425—(view)
1 Bedroom—$330
Garage—$35
930 Hayes Street
(at Fillmore)
Call A L — 863-8317

Excellent Transportation
Secure Building
Gay Management

Rentals

Ivy Hotel, 539 Octavla
8636388 or 621-9025. Mr. Herb.

■____
^
HATtS
1 L . 1..*>(' 1 1 iieotN

l8i
111
! 1

L o

SAN FRANCISCO »4102

ISAXE

Selling for $4,000 Cash

Gay Management

I^L.
Ill

j/\\ii s \1. Ri in
n o \

. , , 1 Call RAOUL: 861-8686

MINT CONDITION
PERFECT PERFORMANCE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
ONE-OF-A-KIND

ALL QAY NU REMOD BLDG
Sunny spacious choc carpet studio
$285, 1 bdrm $385, locked lobby. Buchanan 5 Oak. (Sail after 5pm 621-0740
$15 up dally, weekly rates.

UNFURN. APTS., HAYES VALLEY
1 \_______ 1 1_____ - i > i
9

Th«

U p h olstery C onnection

L icense .\'o, 101607

SALE

CaU (707) 823-0866— "Ray"

566-2131
673 Portola Drive

Eachadd'l line $3.50

$_

DtperU
Rutalan Rhror

Beauty Salon
Five stations, professionally
decorated. Includes a lacial
room and boutique. Shopping
Center, Skyline Plaza. $35,000.

Style 1,1st line $4.00

TOTAL Enclosed

DeoertK
San Francisco

Beauty Salon
Two operators, good starter or
fo r sem i-retIred hairdresser.
Low price—$7,995.

Number of lines

Each add i line $6.00

PALM SPRINGS
A gay resort hotel, pool, jacuzzi.
Walled-in for privacy in heart of PS.
An Old Friend, 1830 Racquet Club Road
Palm Springs 92262 (714)320-2263.

P otter and Frame Shop
Noe Valley. Gross: 50K/year.
Rent $175/mo. Repeat business
and many artists' showings.
$25.000.

000-0000

OPEN À 1ARKET

H

Mexican Restaurant
In a busy area; established 20
years. Seats approximately 60.
Remodeled; reasonably priced
at $49,000.

Complete Massage
In/Out, Reasonable

I

till 11 p.m .

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Account No.

18 u n its per line

I
I
I
I

.I

Eves, Weekends
CERTIFIED

BusüoessQlteis

DARREN'S 24 HR. NATIONWIDE
MUSCLE SERV. GORGEOUS STUDS,
BODYBUILDERS, ETC. WE DO THE
OFFICEWORK, THEY GET DOWN
TO BUSINESS. (213) 985-4900.
IN L.A., S.F., WASH. D.C., ETC.

3991-17t)i Street. San Francisco 94114
TELEPHONES:

HYPNOSIS
Lose W eight, Stop Sm oking,
C o n tro l H abits

Handsome, hairy, well-built, straight
looking 21 yr old. Sensual French act
hot Gr. pass, (anysize) $75/hr.
Marc (415)826-2418. Anytime.________

RONALD D , LEE, MSW
Psychotherapy & Counseling

P riv ate counseling for indi
viduals and couples by a p 
p o in tm en t. Fees on sliding
scale.

• Heavy-hung & uncut •
Natural, Personal
Masculinity
Pedro, (415)861-2171

SF’s Best Bottom

Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Group - Individual - Couples
Hours By Appt.

282-3093

Moustached
Chicano Hunk

Paul—Muscle Man—928-0135.

te a m Western
Square Dancing.
O nly those w ho are serious
about Square Dancing
should call.

Nyle Smith MFCC

Hot young student, 21 & horny! Hand
some. built, hung, hairy, hunky. SF's
top bottom ! Marc 863-5356. $75/hr.

M odds/Escoits

Barrett at 441-4112

II
style 1
Regular type
I
36 u n its p e r lin e
I
I Newly renovated 6-rm flat, Victorian,
I cpts., drapes, stv. & refrig, included.
I $800 Call 000-0000, eves.
I I
Style 2
I
BOLD CAPS
I
30 u n its per lin e
I
FOR SALE
I
1970 FORD MUSTANG, EXC. COND.
I
PHONE 000-0000 AFTER 6 PM.
I
I ■
I
Style 3
Mid-size Type
I
I
24 u n its per line
I
Expert Housecieaning.
I
Experienced,
Reiiabie, Refs.
I
( 000) 000-0000
I
I
I
Style 4
I
Large
Type
I

Membership is available
in ongoing gay men's
group (age 35 and over).

OPENAIAKKET

How To Get
Temporary
Work Fast!

•SMCIAL ALAC€S fOR SRtCIAL RtORLE"

RENT-A-MAIL-BOX
Come to my back door/knock loudly.
My mall box answer and service. 03
Waller or come in my front at 1800-B
M arket St.. S.F., Cal. 94102. (415)
621-2386._________

APARTMENTS
IN
SECURE
GAY
BUILDINGS
Dolores Heights
$775 Victorian Flat
2 bedrooms, view,
dining, hardwood/
carpet, new Ititchen
and bath, fireplace,
garden.

Alamo Square Area
$295 Studio Apartment
view, new decor,
spacious, laundry,
garage available.

P h o n e 6 2 1 -6 2 2 3

STOCKBROKER—JIM MOCK
Full Service & Discount Rates
THOMAS F. WHITE 5 CO., INC.
(415) 566-8634 Member NASD 5 SIPC
RUSSIAN RIVER AREA
ELECTRICIAN_________ (707)665-1552

The Light Haulers
w ill move small loads. Exp. dependable
reasonable. John 5 BUI. 864-3524. S.F.

• MAIL HELD/FORWARDED
• CALL IN MAIL CHECK
• STREET a SUITE NO. ADDRESS
• TELEPHONE MESSAGE SERVICE
• NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICE
470 Castro-207 SFCa 94114 415W217111
Service: When YOU want I Russian River
beaches or city by Private, Personal
Ride Service. Reserve Today 864-1146.
PIANO LESSONS
~
Experienced teacher, all levels, reasonable rates. W ally—(415) 285-1710.
Tarot analysis, 3 topics by mail $5-10
dwnin. M. Beilis 550 Larkin #603, SF
ANSWERING SERVICE 5 MAIL.
MAIL, ANSWERING AND CALL
FORVVARDING SER. AVAILABLE,
FREE BAR LOCATIONS WHEN
TRAVELING, RATES AS LOW AS $5
M O NTH LY- TELEPHONE 864-3000
HANDYMAN SERVICES
C arpentry, w indow s, decks, stairs,
locks, hauling. Forest: JACK. 626-7692.
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free initial consultation. Walter
R. Nelson. (415) 355-0583.
D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastics. Eric and Danny 431-5036.
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs exp. Superior wk., rel. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.
LE POTPOURRI CO.
Hunky exp. Bartender/Waiter. Private
parties. Speak Spanish/French. $30.
________ ALBERT. 352-4890________
K 5 Q TRUCKERS
Relocate haul deliver clean property
yards reterencea dependable 626-5493
^ I D ' S MOVING S DELIVERY
Careful 5 efficient reasonable rates
evenings same price. Call 821-2691.
Housecleaning, gay only S.F. or E. Bay
good worker, refa. Ann (415) 526-2786
PAINTING LOW RATES DECOR SVC.
AVAIL. FREE ESTIMATE REFS. CALL
GRANNY'S HOME SVC. 645-2255.

Housepainting: Int/ext., rsnble rates.
Refs avble. Spray and color work. Call
W ill or Dan 863-9568/431-3812.

Apartments and Flats
for Rent
AVAILABLE NOty:
$265. Film ore/Grove.
Intercom, no pets.
$300. Studio, Taylor/Sutter.
Sunny.
$4(X). 1-BR, Steiner/Hayes.
Sunny, hardwood floors.

Cyrus Papyrus
(415) 239-8657

AVAILABLE SOON:
$100. Converted garage, studio
space. C otter/San Jose

Tim Carrico Co.
1364 Haight Street
621-1100

Jerry Figel

W e II I ,ikc ') 'iH ir I ('.nl

SALES
SERVICE
INSTALLATION

IS B A C K F O R M O V I \ C ,

C a ll........2 8 2 -8 4 1 0

586-4893

VICTORIAN

M oving C o.
Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.
Licensed 5 Insured
Cel-T-116.476

7 days a week 863-4500

648-7150

¿ M o v in g O t i

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Made to Order

California License «379957

r
r
>

Free E stim ates

Resiidential
Commercial
Quality W o rk

S A N FR A N C IS C O

Moving & Hauling

Michael

824-9211

2 8 5 -9 8 4 6

(4 1 5 1 9 2 9 - 1 1 4 8

«■

10 ( 4 1 5 ) 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7
E L E C T R IC

X after 6 p.m.

W E ’L L T A K E
YDURLOAD

Pointing and
F lo o r Reflnishing

Relocation Service
& D eliveries

G EM IN I

Illg ko sl <|uullty work
u ik I niulcrials.
liit./li.M . W ork - I tc c ICs I.

Since 1973
Large Enclosed Van
Every job owner supervised
Reasonable Rates
Extremely Careful

5 YEARS
OF RELIABLE &
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Renaissance Co.

431-7227

JOHN
(415) 929-8609

CaU Art

282-8085

HOUSE
COAT

VIC
(415) 552-4425

Insured
DONALD M.COONAN
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATE
Serving S.F. area
and Sonoma County.
Phone evenings collect:

£3A£.L£>axt(t
D R A P E R Y - U P H O L S T E R IN G

IS ^ to ^ o M n e is

821 Fillmore Street
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone 563-3957

(707)795-5956

MONDAY-SATURDAY 8 -5
MASTER CARD/VISA

Phoenix Hauling

COMPLETE
JANITORIAL
SERIVCES

in*vest v.tr. 1. To com
mit money or capital, in
order to gain profit or
interest, as by purchas
ing property, securities,
or bonds
It takes money to make
money, but it doesn’t have
to be costly to find out how
it’s done. Invested wisely,
even small am ounts should
appreciate.
I have 15 years experience in
corjxirate finance and 10
years experience in portfolio
m anagem ent. In a cost-free
first consultation, I will tell
you how professional invest
ment m anagem ent can p ro 
duce financial growth for
you.
S p e c ia l j o i n t a c c o u n t
management for lovers.

Investment Consultant
625 Post St., Box 645
San Francisco, CA 94109

Commercial & Residential

861-8439

415/552-1964/332-5065

San Francisco, CA
carpet steam cleaning
hardwood floors cleaned & waxed
new construction clean-up
home, apt. & office maintenance
window washing

i-AUIOMAtIC

GAHAC.r

SUNDECK & GYM
NOW OPEN

OP» BATIONS -

g
*

1
Get ii dll cone with
ohe CdH By co<n
t)in<nq m^ny set
vices we oiler a
repair ^ improve
ment service that ^
qcd'eo 10 alt mose
small &rr>efliumsi/e
jObs fhal no one
e>se wants to do

I.32TDRKST
S 1 CA

4 '
J
■tr'

4 '"

CCXJPON

I.D. REQUIRED
A BREUER ENTERPRISE
C A n P fN IR y

P A T C H IN G

fltC IP ir .A l

P L U M B IN G

G l A SS V j O P a

I I I IN C

p a in t in g

h a u l in g

(415) 398-2197
Mon-Fri 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Gate

w

Free Estimates
“ Let

us make y o u r id e a s s r e a lity "

(415)563-3886
Our 6th Yur Serving Our Community

(415) 673-6023 x 106
(leave message)

Member, Golden
Business Association

Complete Hauling Service
Two Men
Large Truck
AVAILABLE 24 HOURS
Local and Long Distance

MAINTENANCE

S ii^ A S i.iiA iN , » Ik *

Starving Students

Message

Business

(IjililA K I.IB» K .

$575. 2-BR Flat. Cotter/San Jose.
Sunny, utils, incl.
$800. 7-rm Viet. Flat, H aight/
Webster. Super deluxe, fantatic
kitchen. No pets.

c't

Programming for you In BASIC.
Call Ben Gardiner 626-1245.________

TCO

$500. 2-BR Flat, Hayes/Baker.
W ill consider p>et$.

l o r n u 'i I.

GOLDEN GATE CARPET

All American Mail
Service

Ask for Michael

$400. 1-BR V iel., Oak/Webster.
Nudec.

KEITH

We re trip p e 'ip c t service for
getting your rental leaCy lot
occupancy as well as m onthly
upkeep service lo i your rentals
place ot business or residence

s SHOwr p i V

ip( . M1 ,iBii Vnr vir i s '

hO
P)
CJ

o>
*
(O
*

S

NEW 3-WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM (Model 985)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!
G ia n t size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to fill even the largest room.
S149 each [$298 for the pair].

A lth o u g h
these
speaker system s are rather large fo r
the average room, their b eautiful
w alnut grain color blends well w ith
any decor.
These speaker systems are one of M a ra n tz’ s
newest ntodels. (So new that most stores
don’t even have this new series in stock.) Do
not confuse these high quality M arantz
speakers with the lower priced M arantz
speakers, such as the 15M, 12M , 2 M , etc.
This new model (the 985) Is an incredible
speaker system.

This is
NEW^ONEm

So P o w o r'u '

Can Bo Used W ith Thp M aion ty O* Receivers On The

M a r kr»*

5 Y E A R SERVICE POLICY IN C LU D ED FREE

(M odel SR2000)
A t a p rice so low.
It w ill shock yo u , an d
d riv e o th e r Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 W A TTS RMS! !

This>powerful A M -F M Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
ower output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
1 % Total Harmonic Distortion.

8

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City,
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver, (Brand New), for less than
the Manufacturer's list price of $325.00

Dual Speaker Control
A M -FM Stereo
Signal Meter

Power

Dual Power Meiers

But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for only..........................

Muting
Loudnet

Gyro Touch Tuning
Volume

f Y

Ba««
Bass

ôuA’

_■ ___ Treble
T r A h I a _ ''
Balance
Midrange
Tape Monitor
Selector

1 2 iU

<»/

[that’s
right, only
one dollar].

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plusSI for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete cost for the
complete 3 piece group
is only.........................................$299

S a *t ^>ia *u>Ucc.

Irving Street - San Francisco

